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ABSTRACT
Therapeutic Modalities and Educational Approaches in Clergy Stress Reduction
by
Shaun Tress Campbell
Doctor of Marital and Family Therapy, Graduate Program in Marital and Family Therapy
Loma Linda University, June 2010
Dr. Colwick Wilson, Chairperson
Clergy are listed among administrators, social workers, healthcare providers, fire
fighters, and police officers as professionals with high levels of occupational stress (Hill
et al., 2003; Greenberg, 1990). Clergy are valuable resources to the American culture in
that they perform an array of services to comfort and assist others. From natural
catastrophes to personal misfortune, pastors are often expected to be present to offer
consolation or to extend ecclesiastical services. Researchers have found that pastors are
the primary mental health counselors for tens of millions of Americans (Weaver et al.,
2002). Darling et al. (2004) report, "Clergy in U.S. culture stand at the forefront of
helping people during troubled times. They are frequently called upon to support
individuals in personal crises...they often work long hours and place the concerns of their
congregation and community before their own personal and familial issues (p. 261)". It is
this type of sacrifice that makes the clergy professional so valuable, but potentially
deleterious to the pastor's health and overall wellbeing.
For decades the clergy profession has been noted for excessive demands,
intrusions, emotional and physical exhaustion, often at the expense of the pastor's family
(Lee, 2000). The demands of the pastorate often create familial, emotional, and physical
catastrophes, which affect the pastor's wellbeing, family dynamics, and social support
xi

system (Morris & Blanton, 1994 a). Lee and Iverson-Gilbert (2003) noted that pastors
occasionally experience interactions of a personally critical and demanding nature in the
church that detrimentally affect the pastor's subjective well-being (Krause et al., 1998).
Given the nature of the clergy profession and the expectations to uphold unrealistic
standards of behavior, pastors may find it difficult to get assistance for themselves (Hill,
Darling, & Raimondi, 2003).
As a result of the qualitative study, the Clergy Family Program (CFP) was created
to provide a safe nonjudgmental therapeutic environment to assist clergy and their
families in dealing with their personal and familial needs that are often overlooked
largely because of the nature of the pastoral profession. The CFP will provide social
support networks that will assist in creating new relationships with others outside the
pastor's ministry and help to better facilitate the boundary making process that is often
challenging for pastor-parishioner relationship. That is, the CFP will address boundary
issues within the family and ministry context; the goal is to empower pastors to
effectively respond to ministry demands, congregational intrusions, and to avoid
triangulation as they serve their parishioners. It is also the goal of the CFP to assist
pastors in securing their financial futures by providing economic counsel by a financial
analyst. Not unlike other families, lack of adequate economic resources is especially an
important source of stress for pastors who are often restricted in the extent to which they
can share their financial struggles with others. It is expected that providing a program that
focuses on addressing, reducing, and potentially eliminating some of the stressors for
pastors will improve the emotional, marital, financial wellbeing of pastors and their
spouses. It is also the view that the pastor's and their spouse's participation in the CFP
xii

will create new social support networks that are often limited within this profession.
Marriage and Family therapists have become increasing interested in understanding the
ways in which interventions with a systemic worldview may be beneficial to families
including professional families. The study of Clergy families is one area that fits within
this emphasis.

CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Stress is a common phenomenon that affects everyone at some point in life.
Whether it is the stress of an exam, the start of a family or terminating a career every
individual will encounter stress at one time or another. Although stress is inevitable, there
are some stressors that present greater challenges than others. Stress research has
historically focused on the impact of external stressors that create long-term demands on
the family (Morris & Blanton, 1994; Lavee et al., 1987). When individuals do not
adequately process the pressures of life, their families often experience a spillover effect
which tends to affect the individual's quality of life and their family relationships.
Occupational stress appears to have a similar affect on relationships. In fact, stress
research has concluded that work-related stressors typically impede the achievement of a
satisfying balance between work and family life (Morris & Blanton, 1994).
Unfortunately, families and marriages are often sacrificed, while professionals attempt to
maintain commitment to their occupations.
Fortunately, for most professionals, there are periods of rest between shifts
depending on the occupation. For example, military personnel are likely to experience
greater stress in times of war. Just as medical professionals are likely to experience
greater amounts of stress in times of health crises. Howbeit, the occupational stress that
pastors experience is not connected to a certain event because it is assumed that the
clergy's work is ongoing and unending. That is, for pastors the work shifts never seem to
end and the responsibilities are innumerable. It is this type of ambiguous separation
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between work and private time that makes the clergy profession a unique entity (Lee &
Balswick, 1989).
The clergy pastor is the one profession that is multifaceted in that he/she
christens the newborns, marry the engaged, counsel the troubled, encourage the
despondent, pray for the sick, preach to the masses, and eulogize the deceased. Clergy are
required to fulfill many responsibilities to parishioners and community that place heavy
demands on their time and energy (Weaver et al., 2002). Deluca (1980) labeled the clergy
profession a "holy crossfire" as the clergy person and their family attempt to manage the
expectation of self, family, congregation, denomination, and God.
Given the multifaceted nature of the pastorate, it is important to identify some of
the experiences that affect pastors and their families. For example, some of the unique
experiences that clergy face include fear of failure, proliferation of activities, no time to
study or to be alone, spiritual dryness, feelings of inadequacy, loneliness, and unrealistic
expectations of oneself, lack of defined boundaries between work and family, a
"fishbowl" existence, loss personal identity, routine absence of spouse/father (McMinn et
al., 2005). Clergy stress research suggests that there are at least five prevalent stressors
that appear to be the impetus for these experiences: issues of mobility, lack of financial
compensation, excessive demands and expectations, intrusions of family boundaries, and
lack of social support (Blanton & Morris, 1994 a; Blanton, Morris, & Anderson, 1990;
Darling et al., 2004; Lee, 1999).
The mobility stressor reflects physical, emotional, and cognitive adjustments
associated with the relocation process (Blanton, Morris, & Anderson, 1990). Frequent
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relocations undermine the family's ability to establish community connections as well as
interrupt personal growth and development. Furthermore, pastors may not even be
involved in the decision of where and when he/she has to relocate.
The lack of financial compensation is a chronic stressor for the pastor. Financial
compensation includes salary, housing, medical insurance, retirement, vacation, and
regularly specified time off from one's duty (Blanton et al., 1990). Pastors rarely take any
time off from work and their pay is not commensurate to the services they provide.
Clergy rank in the top 10% of the population in terms of education, but rank 325th out of
432 occupations in terms of salary (Weaver et al., 2002; Morris & Blanton, 1994).
Lavendar (1983) found that 95% of all clergy are grossly underpaid based on their level
of education.
Excessive demands placed on the pastor are another source of occupational
stressors (Lee, 1999). The amount of time that clergy families spend working with and
for their congregations is unparalleled by most professions. Pastors are expected to be
available for their parishes 24 hours daily; in the event that they are not accessible they
are often accused of not caring for their members. As the clergy attempts to meet the
demands of their congregants their family time frequently gets neglected, creating
feelings of significant loneliness and isolations for their spouses and children (Campbell,
1987).
Intrusions of the pastor's family boundaries are common occurrences for this
profession. Some parishioners think they are a part of the pastor's family and have no
problem interrupting the pastor in public or private. Some pastors are even expected to
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live in the church parsonage, which is located on the church property. When boundaries
are not clear for clergy families, their relationships become triangulated. Triangulations
for pastors occur when they get overly involved in the lives of their parishioners and vice
versa. Moreover, Blanton and Morris (1994) suggested that intrusion of family
boundaries not only creates stress for clergy families, but it also makes differentiation of
the family difficult. When the family's differentiation is compromised, the members of
that family system are uncertain as to the level and amount of interaction that is
appropriate with non-nuclear family members.
Pastors also lack adequate social support networks. Social support is characterized
by the availability of friendships, social activities, and attachment relationship in ones'
social network (Blanton & Morris, 1994). Deficient social support contributes to reports
of marital maladjustments, loneliness, and role overload among clergy and their family
Members (London, 1983; Richmond, 1991; Warner & Carter, 1984).
To further enhance understanding and offer additional insight into the clergy
family experience a qualitative study was conducted. This study focused on the male
clergy, their spouses, and the stressors they experience within the context of their
ministry and families. The results of this inquiry were used to develop the Clergy Family
Program (CFP). This program was created to assist pastors in addressing and reducing the
stressors that they face within their profession as identified through the analysis of the
qualitative data associated with this project. It is also intended to decrease the deleterious
impact of stressors on their families. Pastors and spouses will be provide the opportunity
to tell their stories, receive support from others who can empathize with their
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experiences, transform negative interactional patterns within the ministry and within the
marital dyad, improve their financial status, and solidify a social support network.
Structural Family Therapy (SFT), Emotionally Focused Therapy (EFT), and
Narrative Therapy are the theoretical approaches that underpin the CFP. The participants
exposure to and integration of these theoretical orientations into their daily lives will
potentially reduce their level of stress. These techniques include creating boundaries,
reducing family intrusions, adopting a healthy emotional support system with one's
spouse, externalizing "the problem". Adopting these techniques will likely afford clergy
families the space they need to respond familial and other mitigating factors that often get
overlooked. The use of aforementioned theories will also aid in restructuring marital,
family and ministry interactions by identifying isomorphic trends and negative
interactional patterns that underlie family stress. Furthermore, the use of these theories
will assist the clergy family in recognizing and addressing underlying emotions that may
have been suppressed as a result of the profession. Finally, the application of the chosen
theories will assist pastors and spouses in identifying the dominant discourse of the
pastorate and how that discourse may contribute to clergy attempting to uphold
unrealistic standards of behavior. Hence, the CFP will help guide pastors in constructing
new stories and rewriting the script for their roles and their family.

CHAPTER 2
PROBLEM STATEMENT
There are approximately 600,000 clergy in the United States who serve around
142 million parishioners or 42% of the American population (Yearbook of American &
Canadian Churches, 2006; Gallup Research, 2009). As a part of their ecclesiastical
responsibility, many clergy avail themselves as mental health counselors for millions of
Americans. A National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH) study found that clergy
members are just as likely as mental health specialist to have a severely mentally
distressed person to see them for help (Darling et al., 2004; Hohmann & Larson, 1993).
This validates data from the United States Department of Labor which indicate that
Protestant ministers are among the most trusted professionals in society (Gallup &
Lindsay, 1999). Although pastors are recognized for their service and commitment to
society, they must also deal with the stressors that are intrinsic to the profession.
The existing research indicates that Protestant clergy report high levels of
occupational stress (Weaver et al., 2002). In a national study of approximately 2,000
Methodist pastors, Orthner (1986) found on average that clergy spent approximately 56.2
hours per week in ministry and 12 evenings a month away from home on church duties.
Clergy in U.S. culture clearly stand at the forefront of helping people during troubled
times as they are frequently called upon to support individuals in personal crises. Pastors
often work long hours and place the concerns of their congregation and community
before their own personal and familial issues (Darling et al., 2004). Clergymen and
clergywomen are human beings and members of families who also have personal
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stresses. "Unfortunately, they are often seen as healers and not individuals with concerns
of their own because their own stresses are often overlooked by those around them"
(Darling, McWey, & Hill, 2006, P. 454).
•

Not only are the personal needs of clergy often disregarded, but the services that

pastors provide to keep so many American spiritually, socially, mentally, and physically
grounded are the very services that contribute to pastoral burnout (Maslach et al., 2001).
Pastoral burnout is a psychological condition that results from chronic stress related to
working with people (Miner, 2007; Maslach et al.). Darling et al. (2004) labeled the work
of clergy as compassion fatigue. That is, Darling and colleagues argue that "those who
work with or around trauma, such as clergy and healthcare workers, often encounter
compassion fatigue and secondary traumatic stress, which involve the difficulty of being
in harm's way while needing to act with compassion" (p. 263). So in essence, the very
work pastors do to help others often serve as a source of harm for them. Mental stress is
one of many encumbrances that clergy must contend with in their work with others and
within their personal and family lives.
Pastors not only suffer mental stresses, but financial and family difficulties as
well. Financial stress is a chronic stressor for many clergy and their families (Morris &
Blanton, 1998). Lavendar (1983) reported that 95% of all clergy are grossly underpaid,
indicating that clergy are five times more likely than the rest of the labor force to hold
two or more jobs. Weaver et al. (2002) reported that clergy rank in the top 10% of the
population in terms of education, yet they are only 325th of 432 occupations in terms of
salaries received.
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Research reports that clergy rank third in percentage among professionals who are
divorced (Richmond, Rayburn, & Rogers, 1985); suggesting that clergy couples are under
an inordinate amount of stress and conflict. Darling et al. (2004) found that clergy and
their spouses experience the most stress in intra family strain. In other Words, couples
noted that stress occurred in their families over disagreements about a member's activity,
when chores and tasks do not get completed and when the pastor is away from home for
extended periods of time making it difficult to attend to personal family issues.
Research suggests that stress not only affects marital quality, but also health
status. For example, research conducted by Kiecolt-Glasser (1999) suggest that
physiological measures have linked troubled marriages to negative health consequences,
while stress-induced immune changes have been shown to impact infectious diseases and
wound healing. When pastors experience occupational and marital stress they become
more susceptible to illness and increased risk for premature death. A 1999 report found
that clergy had one of the highest death rates from heart disease than any other
occupation (Wells, 2002). The implications are that many of the clergy's health problems
may be the result of overwhelming ministry demands (Paulsell, 2003). In contrast, Baker
et al. (2000) found that daily spousal contact in satisfied marriages was associated with
lower blood pressure and more positive health outcomes. Regrettably, many clergy
marriages do not operate at an optimal level, which intimates potential health hazards for
pastors.
Clergy and their spouses clearly experience an inordinate amount of stresses
related to the various roles they play in parish Ministry. Although several stressors were

addressed, this is by no means a preemptive approach to dismiss the others. Research
conducted on clergy and their spouses suggested that other stressors include role
conflicts, proliferation of activities, spiritual dryness, feelings of inadequacy, fear of
failure, loneliness, a fishbowl existence, loss of personal identity, lack of spiritual care,
lack of social support, lack of tangible results from work (McMinn et al., 2005).
While clergy are on the forefront in dealing with the stress of others, they need
assistance in handling their own personal and familial needs. Pastors can benefit from
marital and relational therapy, boundary setting instruction, a social support network,
health forums, and financial management workshops. However, taking the clergy
family's concern for the fishbowl effect into consideration, this assistance should be
provided in a therapeutic and confidential environment. Analysis of the data collected for
this study will be used to inform the development of an appropriate therapeutic arena for
clergy and clergy families. As previously mentioned the Clergy Family Program was
created from issues that emerged from the qualitative data. Thus this program responds to
the need of clergy and their families With the view of potentially reducing the stressors as
identified in the qualitative study.

CHAPTER 3
PURPOSE STATEMENT
As was indicated earlier clergy and their families are often confronted with unique
stressors. This project seeks to explore the experiences of the pastor and his family within
the framework of his work and family life. A qualitative study was designed to
accomplish this goal which resulted in the creation of the CFP. The results of the
qualitative study in addition to the theoretical perspectives described in this project are
largely reflected in CFP. The CFP is an educational/enrichment program that was
designed to address and diminish the stressors that are intrinsic to the clergy profession in
an attempt to provide pastors with a balanced lifestyle. The first purpose of CFP is to
provide a safe nonjudgmental therapeutic environment to assist clergy and their families
in dealing with their personal and familial needs that are often overlooked when ministry
demands take precedence. The second purpose of CFP is to address boundary issues
within the ministry and family context; the goal is to empower pastors to resist ministry
demands, congregational intrusions, and to avoid over involvement in the lives of their
parishioners. The next purpose of CFP is to assist pastors in securing their financial
futures by assisting the family in creating a budget and considering additional ways to
supplement meager incomes. The financial component of the CFP will educate pastors on
budgeting, spending, saving, investments, and retirement options that will assist them in
making more informed decisions regarding their financial futures. The fourth goal of CFP
is to create social support networks within the program that will provide new
relationships with others outside the pastor's ministry and help to better facilitate the
boundary making process. The CFP will also provide pastors with spiritual exhortation in
10
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the form of religious services where he/she has the opportunity to be ministered to
without the responsibility of sermon preparation. Addressing these various areas of the
pastor's life (familial, ministerial, financial, social, spiritual etc.) will help create a more
balanced and healthy lifestyle for clergy, their families, and their ministries.
Definitions
The following definitions will serve to explain certain terms in this study:
Balance

Experiencing a sense of wholeness in every area of life: familial,
spiritually, mentally, socially, financially, and professionally.

Boundaries

Lines of demarcation in a family that indicates who is a part of the
family structure and who is not (Piercy, Sprenkle, & Wetchler,
1996).

Triangulation

A process in which two people (usually family members) demand
that a third person side with each other against the other (Piercy,
Sprenkle, & Wetchler).

Reauthoring

The client's story about what works for them.

Laity

Members of a congregation.

Spiritual exhortation Spiritual encouragement and direction.
Internal Orientation Where ministers depend on internal sources of authority and
coping, such as spirituality and competence (Miner, 2007).
Burnout

A psychological condition that results from chronic stress related
to working with people (Maslach, Schaufeli, & Leiter, 2001).

12

Family Counseling
Clergy families would benefit greatly from marriage and family counseling.
Warner and Carter (1984) found that pastors and their wives experienced significantly
more loneliness and diminished marital adjustment in comparison with non pastoral
males and females. Consequently, clergy are divorcing at rates that are comparable to
their secular counterparts. One study found that clergy rank third in percentage among
professionals who are divorced (Richmond, Rayburn, & Rogers, 1985).
Individual, family, and group counseling would provide the space for venting,
direction, and support. Individual counseling would allow clergy to address the demands,
expectations, disappointment, and criticisms of their profession by telling their story and
re-authoring their desired outcomes. Family counseling will provide direction for the
family on how to reestablish their fidelity and on how to renegotiate family roles, rules,
and boundaries. Group counseling will provide support for clergy and their spouses.
Group settings often foster encouraging and supportive feedback that can improve
confidence and well-being.
Social Support Networks
A program specifically for clergy and their families will be a source of support
itself. To date, no known therapeutic or evidenced-based programs that assist the clergy
profession with addressing and reducing occupational stressors have been identified. The
Lilly Endowment (a private foundation out of Indianapolis) provides monetary resources
to a program called Transition-into-Ministry; however, its focus is to assist seminarians
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in transitioning from seminary to full time pastorates. Consequently, it does not address
existing clergy stressors.
Pastors are not only valuable contributors to the denominations that they serve,
but to society at large. It is imperative that they obtain a sense of balance and emotional
stability in order to provide effective services to others. Largely because, "The isolation
clergy feel is real and will not dissipate unless support systems are built into the structure
of their denominational hierarchy and polity" (Darling et al., 2004, p. 275). A program
that facilitates the coming together of clergy from various denominations will provide a
platform to address commonalities and ways to .cope with the clergy profession. This type
of setting will allow for social interaction and verbal exchange with other pastors who
can empathize with the demands of the clergy profession.
Boundary Marking
Pastors have a difficult time with boundaries and maintaining separation between
themselves and their parishes (Morris & Blanton, 1994). It is the incessant demands and
intrusions of the laity that violate family privacy and time. Pastors need to be educated on
how to create and maintain boundaries. Issues that compromise boundary marking also
need to be addressed and parameters established for the pastor-parishioner relationship.
For example, there should be clear boundaries for calling the pastor after he's off duty, as
well as boundaries for what is expected and required within the job description.
Other boundary concerns include issues of mobility. Frequent relocations
Undermine the family's sense of confidence in settling down (Morris & Blanton, 1994)
and create physical, social, emotional, and cognitive stressors that are associated with the
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relocation process (Blanton et al., 1990). Pastors and their families need to consider how
the demand to relocate encroaches on their family system as well as the potential
ramifications of choosing not to relocate. These are all issues that are related to
boundaries that should be addressed.
Financial Resources
Clergy need to be educated on financial compensation which includes salary,
housing, medical insurance, retirement, vacation, and regularly specified time off from
one's ministerial duties (Blanton et al., 1990). Education should also focus on the clergy
family's financial resources and futures; this includes instruction on budgeting, spending,
saving, investing, and retirement options. Decisions regarding what's acceptable and
unacceptable compensation need to be discussed. Does the pay of the pastorate facilitate
the financial future that the clergy is anticipating and if it doesn't what are some alternate
courses of action? Addressing financial issues and promoting financial security could
potentially provide stability and peace of mind for the pastor and his family.
Spiritual Resources
As previously indicated, spirituality and religion have a profound effect on
physical and mental wellbeing. There is a growing body of research that indicates adults
who seek meaning in their lives through regular religious/spiritual observances are
healthier and live longer than individuals with less religious or spiritual involvement
(Darling et al., 2004). In an effort to contribute to the quality of life for clergy and their
families, it is of utmost importance that their spiritual needs are addressed and provided
for. Miner (2007) found that there was a significant correlation between pastors with a
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weak internal orientation and burnout. A program that addresses spiritual and religious
needs is necessary and should encourage personal devotion time for clergy and their
spouses.
The CFP also recommend that each pastor seek religious enlightenment from a
pastor mentor. Pastors spend much of their time encouraging and exhorting others.
However, they need to be encouraged and exhorted by other fellow clergy that they
revere and respect.
Seminarian Assistance
This type of program can also educate and prevent seminarians from making the
same mistakes and choices as their pastoral cohorts. In a study conducted on seminarian
burnout over the first twelve months of ministry, Miner (2007) found that graduates from
theological college experienced moderate levels of burnout on the scales of emotional
exhaustion and personal accomplishment, but relatively low levels of depersonalization
on average. The implications are that the profession of religion and spirituality can be
emotionally exhausting and can contribute to feelings of low accomplishment,
particularly when pastors are not serving people. A program like CFP can be utilized to
facilitate the transition from seminary to the pulpit.
Health Empowerment
The CFP will attempt to empower pastors and their spouses to evaluate their
health and wellbeing more regularly. Research has demonstrated that health and
wellbeing are affected by stress and trouble relationships (Kiecolt-Glasser, 1999). As
pastors and spouses will have the opportunity to work on improving their marital
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relationships, it is desired that the same vigor will take place in improving their personal
health.
Clergy families need supportive services to assist them in fulfilling their unique
roles within the pastorate. Programs that address the stressors of ministry, the pastor's
marriage, health, and overall wellbeing are necessary for assisting clergy families. In
addition, these programs need to provide strategies that would give the clergy family
system a greater sense of control over the stressors that invade their lives. The CFP seeks
to provide these needed services to the pastoral family in a supportive, educational, and
therapeutic manner.

CHAPTER 4
LITERATURE REVIEW
Society is filled with individuals who are overworked, working unorthodox hours,
and quickening the pace of their labor (Darling, McWey, & Hill, 2006). The clergy
profession is not exempt from this pursuit. For decades the clergy profession has been
fraught with demands, intrusions, emotional and physical exhaustion, often at the expense
of the pastor and his family. The role of stress in the lives of clergy has been examined in
a number of studies. McMinn et al. (2005) report that stressors facing clergy include
role conflicts, proliferation of activities, discrepancy between amount of time in
administrative duties versus pastoral duties, no time to study or to be alone, spiritual
dryness, feelings of inadequacy, fear of failure, perfectionism, loneliness, and unrealistic
expectations of oneself. Other clerical stressors include frequent relocating,
congregational fit, space, isolation, and intrusions (Hill et al., 2003). Experiences for
clergy wives include lack of defined boundaries between work and family (Blanton &
Morris, 1994 a), a "fishbowl" existence, pressures to fulfill idealized roles, loss of
personal identity, loss of control over personal living environment, anger, lack of tangible
results from work, loneliness, unwelcomed surprises, lack of spiritual care, and absence
of spouse/father (McMinn et al., 2005).
Empirical research on ministers from the eighteenth and nineteenth century found
that the family life of the itinerant minister seemed to be the most unsatisfactory portion
of the personal life of the frontier preacher (Southard, 1963). Ministers were often
separated from their families and friends as a result of long preaching circuits that some
of them traveled. Excessive traveling and speaking engagements not only hindered the
17
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minister's family life, but it also kept the minister busy and exhausted. The compilation
of family absence, excessive travel, busy schedules, and exhaustion led to moments of
low spiritual inspiration and depression. Despite the demands of itinerant preaching,
pastors were still incessantly busy with parishioners and pastoral duties within their
congregations (Southard, 1963). The demands of the clergy created familial, emotional,
and physical catastrophes, which caused some wives to react to the demands of ministry
with bitterness largely on account of the deprivation that they suffered.
Similarly, several researchers have examined the nature of stress for clergy in the
twentieth century. In an early study, Mills and Koval (1971) found that the majority
(roughly 75%) of approximately 5,000 Protestant clergy reported emotional stress that
was often severe (characterized by states of frustration, anguish, depression, and doubts
about one's competence), spanning the entire length of one's career.
More recent studies examined a range of pastoral stressors many of which have
emotional, relational, social, financial, and spiritual repercussions for the clergy family as
a whole. These stressors include excessive demands, unrealistic and intrusive
expectations of clergy by their congregations, lack of social support, lack of financial
compensation, role conflict, mobility stressors (Morris & Blanton, 1998; Darling, Hill, &
McWey, 2004; Lee, 1999; Blackbird & Wright, 1985; Bratcher, 1984; Lee & Balswick,
1989). Such stressors not only impact the pastor as an individual, but they have
significant consequences for the family as well (Morris & Blanton, 1994 a).
Although occupational stress appears to be a well-known component of the clergy
profession, professional articles that directly address the interplay of pastoral career stress
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and the clergy family are relatively few in number and recent in origin (e.g. Blanton
1992; Frame & Shehan 1994; Kieren & Munro 1988; Lee 1988, 1995; Morris & Blanton
1994 a, 1994 b; NoIler 1984; Richmond, Rayburn, & Rogers 1985). Much of the
literature in this area has focused on the impact of the high expectations placed on clergy
spouses and clergy children (Hill, Darling, & Raimondi, 2003). For example, clergy
spouses are expected to take on ministry responsibilities as part of a "package deal" that
comes with hiring the pastor (Taylor, 1977). It is also expected that clergy children are to
be better behaved and spiritually mature than other children in the congregation (Lee,
1999).
In terms of the effects of clergy occupational stress on health, Kiecolt-Glasser
(1999) indicated that when pastors experience occupational and marital stress they
become more susceptible to illness and increased risk for premature death. In a study
conducted by Wells (2002) it was reported that clergy had one of the highest death rates
from heart disease than any other occupation. Conversely, Baker et al. (2000) found that
daily spousal contact in satisfied marriages was associated with lower blood pressure and
more positive health outcomes.
Blanton and Morris (1997) reported that emotional and physiological wellbeing
was positively linked to socially supportive relationships for clergy and their spouses.
Whereas deficient social support contributed to reports of marital maladjustment,
loneliness, and role overload (London 1983; Richmond 1991; Warner & Carter 1984).
Clergy families need to be a part of social networks that recognize their identity needs
apart from their occupation or vocation (Scheuer & Scheuer, 1981). Fewer burdens are
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placed on clergy families when they have access to social support outside the family
system (Morris & Blanton, 1994).
The research on coping resources for this dynamic population indicates that
clergy families tend to draw upon intrapersonal resources to manage the challenges of
their lives (McMinn et al., 2005). These include spiritual resources such as prayer,
fasting, reading the Bible, trusting in God, journaling, and attending retreats. In a study
conducted by Meek et al. (2003) pastors who exemplified resiliency and health relied
heavily upon their faith in God and were intentionally balanced. These pastors chose not
to rely on their self-efficacy, but chose to rest their identities in the character of God.
They intentionally chose not to fall into the "messiah complex" and the "fishbowl
existence".
Coping resources also included family resources. Clergy with healthy marriages
tend to manage their time and implement effective boundaries, prioritize time with their
families, not move frequently, have a strong social support network, and refused to accept
the expectations of a perfect family (McMinn et al., 2005). Unfortunately, the research
suggests that community resources appeared to be sparse for clergy. Male clergy are
likely to have one on one relationship with mentors or accountability partners as opposed
to support groups. Pastors also appreciate support from other pastors, but sometimes feel
competitive and vulnerable in those relationships.
Conclusively, the literature suggests that clergy families would benefit from
ongoing educational and enrichment programs that would address boundary issues,
family issues, financial management issues, administrative management issues, and
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health and wellness issues (Darling, Hill, & McWey, 2004; Morris & Blanton, 1994;
Frame, 1998). Clergy need to be encouraged to utilize the skills from these programs
once they are acquired. Developing strategies to implement boundaries, dealing
effectively with intrusiveness, creating social supports, learning to prioritize family
relationships, and managing finances will give clergy families a greater sense of mastery
over the stressors that invade their lives.

CHAPTER 5
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORKS
Grounded Theory is a methodology in which theory development arises out of
data that is collected and analyzed systematically (Rafuls & Moon, 1996). In this method,
data collection, analysis and eventual theory are closely connected. The researcher
usually begins with an area of study and allows theory to emerge from the analysis of the
data as opposed to starting the research project with a preconceived theory in mind unless
the researcher's purpose is to elaborate and extend existing theory (Strauss & Corbin,
1998).
The basis of Grounded Theory is to ground concepts in the data collected;
however, the researcher's creativity is also essential. Patton (1990) stated, "Qualitative
evaluation inquiry draws on both critical and creative thinking, both the science and the
art of analysis" (p. 434). Patton suggests some of the following approaches to promote
creative thinking during the qualitative inquiry: the researcher remain open minded,
generate a list of options, explore various possibilities before choosing any one, stay open
to multiple possibilities, attempt to gain a fresh perspective by deviating from one's usual
way of thinking.
After data are collected and transcribed the next process is to code ideas,
thoughts, events, and behaviors that were conveyed by the participants during the
interview. These codes are then organized into discrete categories according to their
properties and dimensions. Strauss and Corbin indicate that theory is developed from
categories that are systematically interrelated through statements of relationship to form a
22
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theoretical framework that explains some type of phenomenon. These statements usually
explain who, what, when, where, why, and how events occur, which begins the
development of theory. Once theory is developed it can be used to explain and predict
experiences and trends.
In addition to the theoretical and conceptual perspectives that will emerge from
the qualitative study I am interested in incorporating three theoretical frameworks that
may be associated with the Clergy Family Program with an aim to reduce clergy and
family stress and to improve clergy social support: Structural Family Therapy,
Emotionally Focused Therapy, and Narrative Therapy. Each of the therapeutic modalities
will address certain aspects of the clergy family life that will promote structure, enhance
communication, and the construction of new stories that will facilitate the wellbeing of
the clergy family and the pastoral ministry.
Structural Family Therapy
The CFP will utilize Structural Family Therapy (SFT) to establish boundaries,
rules, and roles for the pastor, his family, and ministry. In the 1960s, Salvador Minuchin
and his colleagues worked at the Wiltwyck School for boys and served a population that
consisted primarily of inner-city ghettos (Piercy et al., 1996). Minuchin and his associates
experimented with a more active approach to therapy where he worked with the boys and
their families together. His work with this population was written in Families of the
Slums (Minuchin et al., 1967) which was the first book to present the Structural Family
Therapy (SFT) approach (Piercy et al., 1996). SFT is an active, problem solving approach
to a troubled family context (Piercy et al., 1996). SFT theory suggests that families
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experience trouble when their boundaries are too porous (enmeshed) or too rigid
(disengaged) (Boss & Greenberg, 1984). Enmeshed boundaries allow too much outside
interference into the family system. Boundaries that are disengaged prevent the family
system from contact with others. Within the clergy family system, one of the key
components that contribute to the family's stress is a lack of boundaries (Morris &
Blanton, 1994).
Given the nature of the pastorate, clergy routinely interact with and relate to a
significant number of individuals, which include their families, their congregational
family, and their community (Hill et al., 2003). This amount of contact with individuals
and families many times is the norm for clergy and become characteristic of the
profession. Weaver et al. (2002) found that many protestant clergy expressed concern
about their inability to set time limits, show their vulnerability, or express appropriate
anger with parishioners. If clergy families are going to experience healthy marital and
familial relations it is necessary to establish boundaries between the pastor's family and
their congregation.
There are informal precedents in the clergy literature that discuss the importance
of setting limits and establishing priorities in managing ministry demands and stress (Lee,
1999). Boundary making techniques are pivotal in regulating the permeability of
boundaries and separating systems (Minuchin & Fishman, 1981). Boundaries define the
rules that govern who participates and how they will participate in the family's social
system (Lee, 1999). The SFT approach would teach pastors how to maintain the
boundaries within the pastor-congregation system.
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SFT can also help clergy families by correcting dysfunctional hierarchies between
the pastor, the pastor's family, and their congregations this techniques is called
restructuring. The routine transactions in a system tend to organize the data of being
together in ways that maintain the nature of the relationship unchallenged for as long as
possible (Minuchin & Fishman, 1984 The pastor's ongoing interaction with his
congregation increases the permeability between the two systems, undermining the
hierarchy that should exist between the pastor and the church. The restructuring of the
clergy system will help the clergy to differentiate between family and church subsystems
(e.g. family time vs. work time) and modify how the clergy, his/her family, and the
congregation relate to one another.
Clergy families risk the misfortune of remaining overwhelmed if they do not
restructure their existing interactions with their congregations. Minuchin (1981) reports
that there is a built-in flexibility to a complex system, but there is also an enormous
redundancy. Any action that is often repeated becomes a pattern, which then can be
reproduced with little effort. The system then moves from a 'there we go again' approach
to 'this is how things are done' (Minuchin & Fishman, 1981). When systems or
institutions operate from the mode of 'this is how things are done' they have the tendency
to persist even when they have lost their functionality or practicality.
SFT is a beneficial approach in exposing isomorphic transactions between clergy
and their ministries. SFT increasingly examine isomorphic patterns between larger
systems and families that may maintain individual problems (Fishman, 1993).
Isomorphism (equivalent [iso] structures [morphs]) is defined as situations in which the
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structure of a larger system is similar to a family's structure. When this happens the
larger system also serves to maintain the family's problematic behavior. In these
situations, the therapist needs to alter the structure of the larger system as well as the
family (Fishman, 1993).
Minuchin and Fishman (1981) suggest that family structure is manifested in a
variety of transactions that obey the same system rules and which are therefore
dynamically equivalent. For the clergy population, these types of transactions exist
between the congregation and the clergy family. The congregations of pastors operate as
if they are a part of the pastor's nuclear family. The incessant demands and intrusion are
often an indication of over involvement and diffused boundaries.
For example, pastors are often granted parsonages, which are living quarters
where the clergy family resides. McMinn et al. (2005) stated, "In many ways the
parsonage is symbolic of boundary confusion; it is on the church property, it owned by
the church (is the family then also owned by the church?), and at times is even utilized
for church functions" (p. 566). Identifying isomorphic patterns will assist pastors in
recognizing how ministry patterns maintain the family's problematic behavior.
Emotionally Focused Therapy
Utilizing an Emotionally Focused Therapy approach will assist clergy couples
in addressing the emotions that trigger negative interactional patterns and which often
improve the couple's relationship. "EFT was formulated in the early 1980s as a response
to the lack of clearly delineated and validated marital interventions, particularly more
humanistic and less behavioral interventions" (Johnson, 1996, p. 2). EFT integrates
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aspects of family systems and experiential therapies. The goal of EFT is to access
primary emotions that underlie negative interactional patterns, enhance the emotional
bond in relationships, and to alter negative interactional sequences (Greenberg &
Johnson, 1988).
Christian ministry is often depicted as a stressful calling that is conducive to
burnout (Miner, 2007). Burnout is a psychological condition that results from chronic
stress related to working with people (Maslach, Schaufeli, & Leiter, 2001). One of the
three central dimensions to burnout is emotional exhaustion, where people feel
emotionally drained by their work (Miner, 2007). Warner and Carter (1984) conducted a
study on clergy families and laity and found that ministers and their spouses experienced
greater loneliness, more emotional exhaustion, and lower marital adjustment than their
lay counterparts.
The emotions and emotional exhaustion created as a result of burnout are often
left unaddressed by the clergy family. Rayburn, Richmond, and Rogers (1986) report that
many Protestant clergy expressed concern about their inability to set limits, show their
vulnerability, or express appropriate anger with parishioners. An EFT approach would
provide a platform for clergy and their families to access, address, and reprocess the
emotions that they experience from their work in ministry and with people.
In accessing and addressing emotions, EFT focuses on the underlying needs of negative
interactional patterns. As these needs are recognized, they tend to expand the couple's
experience as a whole, create a new dialogue, and move the couple in the direction of
compassion. The goal is then to validate the emotional experiences of each spouse, which
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encourages partners to become more engaged with their experience. The expression of
this experience results in a new presentation of self and a new way of relating to others.
In a national study of almost 2,000 pastors, 21% of the married clergy studied
indicated that poor communication was the major problem, while 43% saw inadequate
companionship in the marriage as the primary difficulty. Other reports of discord
included inadequate time with spouse, lack of affection, and sexual relations (Weaver et
al., 2002). The potential damaging effects of ministry on clergy marriage are apparent.
Intrusions from church members and the demands of the profession bring both emotional
and physical infringement on couples' privacy and autonomy, preventing clergy from
creating space for them to permit relaxation, reflection, or personal social networks
(Weaver et al., 2002).
EFT addresses the unacknowledged needs, emotions, and desires of distressed
partners. An EFT approach permits the expression of hidden emotions that fuel negative
interactions. It is the marital relationship that often serves as the sole refuge for
expressing deep emotions, where struggles at work are disclosed, and ambivalence about
the pastoral role is discussed (McMinn, 2005). As partners are able to access and address
suppressed emotions and needs the marital dyad becomes more intimate and safe
(Johnson, 1996). An EFT approach would allow the couple to reflect on their individual
experiences within the ministry and the emotions that are connected to these experiences
while feeling heard and validated (utilizing attunement).
Attunement is the ongoing attempt of the therapist to empathically connect to
each partner. Empathy is an act of the imagination, an ability to inhabit each client's
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world for a moment. The use of empathy has curative effects in that it helps to reduce
anxiety and allows for a more complete engagement in the ongoing experience (Johnson,
1996). As the couple feels comfortable sharing their experience and expressing their
emotions, they become informed on how their environment is affecting them individually
and collectively. Additionally, they become more attuned to the underlying emotions that
have contributed to their negative interactions. Where spouses may have been reluctant or
frustrated to discuss problems within the ministry, the EFT approach gives the partners
the validation and courage to face the problem. Partners are now prepared to reorganize
their behaviors in the interest of relationship security, survival, and the fulfillment of their
spouse's needs.
As EFT assist clients in acknowledging their disowned needs and experience their
newly accessed emotions, the couples will begin to interact differently. For example, a
wife's failure to support church activities led by her clergy husband may be
acknowledged as her way of trying to get him to spend more time with her because she
feels lonely (acknowledging her needs). So the clergy husband does not experience his
wife's behavior and emotions as unsupportive, but longing for his attention and affection.
Couples begin to experience new interactions as they become aware of and
vulnerable enough to share their needs and underlying emotions. The couple's expression
of their individual needs provides new meaning to the context of the problem and new
responses from each partner. The spouses are also taught to externalize the negative
interactional patterns as the problem and not blame one another. This approach tends to
diffuse blaming and destructive arguments that defeat the couple's attempt to make
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contact and express care. The couple ultimately becomes empowered to move toward
each other in support and together they overcome the issues that have hindered their
relationship.
Narrative Therapy
Another theoretical approach that will be utilized in the CFP is Narrative Therapy.
Narrative Therapy was developed in Australia and New Zealand by Michael White and
David Epston. Their ideas and theory were influenced by the work of Michel Foucault
(1965, 1980), who proposed that constructed ideas (called dominant stories) have the
power to shape people's lives (Piercy et al., 1996). The goal of Narrative Therapy is to
loosen the hold of the dominant story by externalizing the problem from the individual.
By viewing the problem as an external entity, they free the family to challenge its
influence on their lives (White, 1995). Clients are then available to re-author their own
stories and construct new narratives.
The dominant stories about what it mean to be a successful pastor includes ideas
about having large congregations, meeting the needs of the parishioners, and availing
one's self to address and fix concerns that arise within the ministry. These dominant
discourses often serve as a paradigmatic prototype in which many clergy are subscribing
to. "Young clergy are often encouraged to climb the ecclesiastical ladder while
ministerial success models are constantly paraded before them. As a result, "many clergy
develop a workaholic pattern, seeking to mimic or duplicate previously recognized
successes" (Morris & Blanton, 1998, p. 39). These idealistic images of ministry will often
keep pastors dissatisfied with their existing ministries and accomplishments.
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In terms of self-demands and expectations, King (1988) found that a majority of
clergy have unrealistically high expectations for themselves. Narrative Therapy would
suggest that these unrealistic expectations are the result of subscribing to the dominant
story. Unhealthy comparisons and self-imposed demands/expectations of what it means
to be a successful pastor can contribute to a perfectionist lifestyle, making it difficult if
not impossible to adjust to situational and/or normative stressors (Houts, 1982; Morris &
Blanton, 1998). Narrative Therapy encourages clients to challenge the dominant story by
externalizing the internalized discourse. White (1995) states, "I think the main point
about the externalizing conversation is that it introduces a different way of speaking
about, and a different way of thinking about, that which is problematic and of course, a
different way of acting in relations to that which is problematic" (p. 41). By challenging
the dominant story, one becomes at odds with the internalized discourse and to an extent
challenges the taken for granted ideas and rules'that are culturally and historically
specified. It is at this juncture that pastors are able to relinquish the ideological
perceptions of the pastorate and are at liberty to create their own story.
The CFP would utilize Narrative Therapy in a focus group setting. The focus
group would allow pastors to share what they believe the dominant stories are regarding
ministry and how these stories affect them, their families, and their ministries. Pastors
would then share narratives of their unique outcomes when they did not subscribe to the
dominant stories, yet they had successful outcomes. As these narratives are created they
could potentially expose and prune those events that do not fit with the dominant
evolving stories that are shared. For example, when pastors share their successful
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moments (unique outcomes) about their ministry, other group participants can glean from
these stories that success is more than what the dominant story depicts (hence the creation
of a new story).
Narrative Family Therapy suggests that clients write letters to their families
discussing the family's efforts to ward off the influence of the problem as a way of
challenging the dominant story and rewriting a new dominant one. Narrative Family
Therapy helps pastors to see that their unwillingness to subscribe to the dominant story,
externalizes the problem from the clergy and his family, and frees them to see that they
are not the problem but the socially constructed ideas of ministry are.
Application of Theories
The CFP is an educational/enrichment program as well as a prevention/early
intervention program for clergy and their spouses. The CFP is designed to assist clergy
and their spouses in dealing with their own personal and familial needs. The CFP
provides educational and skill building sessions that address particular stressors on the
clergy population. The CFP also incorporates individual and group counseling and
administers measurement scales for the identified population. The CFP is mindful of
pastor's busy schedules and their inability to be away from their congregations for
extended periods. Therefore, the CFP has factored time availability into how the program
will deliver services. The CFP will meet four sessions, once every two weeks.
The three theories that underpin the CFP are SFT, EFT, and Narrative Therapy.
The use of these theoretical orientations will teach the clients how to create boundaries
(in order to address issues of intrusion and excessive demands from parishioners),
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restructure marital, family and ministry interactions, recognize and address underlying
emotions that may have been suppressed as a result of the profession, and to begin
creating new stories and rewriting descriptions of their new construction as a pastor and
family. Research suggests that a program that addresses strategies for dealing with
intrusiveness, creating social support networks, family dynamics, separating work from
family roles, and dealing with assertiveness training would give clergy families a greater
sense of mastery over the issues that permeate their lives (Houts, 1982; Mace &
Mace,1982). It is believed that the use of the above theoretical frameworks in a
therapeutic program will assist in facilitating optimum outcomes for the clergy
population. As clergy and their spouses learn to attend to their personal and family lives,
they will be better suited to assist others without sacrificing themselves.

CHAPTER 6
METHODS
Married male clergy and their spouses were contacted from a registry of pastors in
the High Desert Newspaper in San Bernardino County, from a pastor's alliance in Los
Angeles, California, and from a pastor's consortium in Charlotte, North Carolina. The
participants were asked to participate in a qualitative interview describing their ministry
experience. A total of thirty-five participants (nineteen pastors and sixteen of their
spouses) ranging in age from 36 to 67 years (for the pastor) and 32 to 65 years (for the
wives) were interviewed; all were assured that their information would remain
confidential. In terms of ethnicity, there were 29 black participants and 6 Hispanic
participants. Of the participants, 15 were interviewed face-to-face, 5 by telephone, and 15
using email. However, all participants regardless of mode of administration were asked
the same questions. All of the participants were members of the Protestant denomination
(e.g. Christian, Baptist, Church of God in Christ (COGIC), Apostolic, Non-denomination,
Word of Faith, and Assembly of God).
The inclusion criteria required the pastor to be male, married, and in the pastorate
for a minimum of two years. Although there is a burgeoning amount of female pastors,
this study was conducted with male pastors and their wives who remain the majority
among clergy leaders. The participants were informed that they would participate in a
qualitative interview regarding their experience in the pastorate and that the data gathered
would be used to understand issues that are common in the clergy profession and to assist
clergy families in reducing their level of stress. The majority of face-to-face interviews
were conducted at the pastor's local church or a secluded, convenient location. Face-to34
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face interviews generally took about 1 hour and 15 minutes; they were audio recorded
and transcribed utilizing standard laboratory equipment. Removing any identifying
information from the transcripts protected the participant's confidentiality during the
transcription phase. The primary researcher and a professional transcriber completed the
transcription of qualitative interviews for this study. These transcriptions were checked
for accuracy by the primary researcher.
Participants were interviewed using a semi-structured format. In general, they
were asked to openly discuss their experience, thoughts, and feelings about serving in the
pastorate and the effects (positive and negative) pastoring had on their families. The
interviewer sought personal examples from the participants to gather additional
descriptive information that accurately reflected the participant's experience. The
interviewer utilized restatements and clarifications to gather further details. Information
collected from each participant was not shared with other participants.
Questions 1-8 were asked of the pastor:
1. Can you talk about your experience as a pastor/clergy? What are some of the
experiences that you have enjoyed? What are some of the greatest challenges you
have experienced as a pastor?
2. Describe the changes, if any, which have occurred in your family since you have
been pastoring?
3. What other areas, if any, have been affected as a result of serving in the ministry?
4. What is your particular pastoral approach (e.g. do you assume all responsibility,
delegator, micromanager)?
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5. What is your denominational affiliation? How does your denominational
background affect your pastoral approach? How does your congregation support
your pastoral approach?
6. How would you define mega ministry?
7. How do you think the images of mega ministry affect pastors, particularly those
with smaller ministries?
8. How would you define your ministry?
Questions 9 & 10 were asked of the spouse:
9. Describe your experience as a pastor's wife.
10.What has been some of your greatest challenges within the ministry?
Questions 11-14 were asked of the pastor and the spouse:
11.How have the both of you balanced your family life with the expectations of
ministry?
12. What do you think could potentially assist pastors in reducing their level of
stress?
13. What's your view on pastors accessing mental health service (e.g. therapy,
medication)?
14. What should every couple (Pastor and wife) know before they accept their calling
to the pastorate?
Data Management
The data collected for the interviews were placed in a locked file cabinet at the
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administrative offices of Showers of Blessings Church in Hesperia. Much of the
transcription was completed by the primary researcher. The remaining transcription was
completed by a professional transcriber and the primary researcher checked for accuracy.
Analysis
A grounded theory research method was used to analyze the qualitative
interviews. Concepts and categories were identified that emerged from the text and they
were linked into formal theories. This approach uses a constant comparative method of
data analysis to develop recurring and emerging themes (Strauss & Corbin, 1998). As
these themes emerged, theories were formulated and theoretical coding was employed for
analyzing the data. Within this process, open coding, axial coding, and selective coding
was applied for the process of interpretation.
Open coding involved reviewing the transcripts and labeling each line of the data
to describe the sequence of events that are occurring. For example, one respondent stated
that he was called to the ministry by God, not assigned by his denominational covering.
This line was coded as 'called by God.' As the lines are coded, they are numbered in
order to track other statements that have similar meaning. The ultimate goal is to analyze
the data and to code it according to its meaning.
After open coding, axial coding was conducted. In axial coding, open coded lines
were grouped into categories that had common themes. From the multitude of codes that
were developed in open coding, certain codes with common themes were categorized that
bore relevance on the study. So in open coding, lines that were coded 'called by God'
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'called to the ministry' and 'accepted my calling' were later categorized and identified as
"called by God".
After axial coding, selective coding was applied. The goal of selective coding is
to elaborate the core category around which the other developed categories can be
grouped and by which they are integrated (Flick, 2002). As codes and categories are
identified and developed, theory also develops. To further elaborate on the above
examples about being 'called by God' called to the ministry' and 'accepted my calling'
which were categorized as a 'sense of calling' the overarching theory that developed was
that ministry was about a divine calling.
Grounded theory was an appropriate choice for data analysis in this study because
the main goal was to hear the perspectives of clergy and their spouses about the nature of
clergy stressors. The intensive nature of this qualitative analysis provided new insight in
to this understudied population as well as provides authenticity and transferability. The
participants in this study shared their experiences from the context in which they live and
are embedded. Furthermore, the analysis of these data not only identified problems to be
studied, but solutions to these challenges also emerged from the information within the
study.

CHAPTER 7
RESULTS
A sample of ordained married clergy males and their spouses were contacted from
the High Desert Newspaper, from a pastor's alliance in Los Angeles, California, and from
a pastor's consortium in Charlotte, North Carolina to be interviewed regarding their
experience in the pastorate. A total of nineteen pastors and sixteen wives (N=35) were
interviewed regarding their clergy experience. To better understand the experience of
serving in the pastorate, qualitative interviews were conducted and a grounded theory
methodology was used to analyze the data. Themes emerging from the participant's
interviews were committing to the pastorate as a result of being called by God, clergy
families were affected by ministry, clergy families experienced financial challenges
within the ministry, pastor's physical health was impacted, pastors feeling ill-prepared to '
lead the ministry, and clergy families were willing to collaborate with mental health
professionals.
Called by God
For many participants within the study their service to the pastorate was identified
as a calling from God. Called by God is defined as a personal calling from God as
opposed to an assignment from the pastor's denominational organization. Being called by
God often included the pastor starting the church, which requires extensive sacrifices
from the pastor, his family, and their finances. Being called by God also included a
commitment that transcended ordinary responsibility and perseverance. Respondents
indicated that ministry is a divine calling from God that is all consuming. One pastor
stated, "I was told initially that no one wants to be a pastor until I read in the Book that he
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who desires to be a Bishop desires a good work. So I just believe that the Bible talks
about the shepherd giving his life for his sheep, and I cherish that part of our calling. It
has cost me, no, I won't say it has cost me, but I have sacrificed a lot I'd say". Another
participant stated, "Then the Lord told me what to do. He gave me strategies and the first
day when we had implemented what God had told me, we had 52 people show up for
prayer, the week after that we had 74, the week after that 102, the week after that 150
people".
The calling from God to the pastorate has often led clergymen to choose ministry
demands over family demands. This call is beyond human comprehension and drives the
pastor to answer any demands that they perceive are affiliated with God or the ministry
without fully assessing possible repercussions. One participant spoke about his calling in
the following manner, "I think I had a prophetic insight that we were going to go through
some stuff and I really didn't want to answer the call of God, I really didn't want to
answer the call, but nevertheless, I answered the call of God and in answering that I gave
up a career. I gave up corporate America. I gave up my health benefits. I gave up my
retirement. I gave up all those things to start a small church like this". One pastor stated,
"Pastors take the church to heart; it becomes number one and the family becomes number
two. Certainly there have been times I could have been with my family, but I was out
doing church work". While another clergy summarized the calling to the pastorate in
these terms, "There is no other occupation or calling that is more important than that of
ministry. It requires the greatest sacrifice of time and family than any other thing you can
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set out to do. Without being extremely strong in faith and in your family that to follow
this can be fatal".
Another participant stated that he was at dinner with his wife and children when
he was interrupted. He reports, "When I received the phone call from one of the members
of my congregation, I left the restaurant and left my family sitting at the dinner table".
Another pastor spoke of losing the formative years of his son's lives as he served in the
pastorate: "I was so gung-ho about the ministry that I began to miss time. And so I was
having experiences that I would like to redo if I could. Did I do a good job? I did the best
job that I could. Now all I can do is share with them that I didn't know better because at
the end of the day now, 23 years later, I've got grandchildren".
Ministry Affects the Clergy Family
Many participants acknowledged that their families were under a lot of stress
while serving in the ministry. Some of the reported stresses of ministry were wives not
supporting their husbands by not attending service or assisting with the ministry;
spending little time with wife and children; spouses feeling like they had to share their
husbands with the ministry; children felt hurt by the ministry; pastors forsaking their
children's needs; not taking vacations to avoid being away from the ministry, and family
experiencing increased spiritual warfare.
Several participants indicated that they were under stress while pastoring because
of not spending time with their wives and children and the ministry feeling allconsuming. During one interview, a pastor reported, "In the beginning everything was
about the church, everything was the church. When you first start off your focus isn't on
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being a balanced father, husband, and pastor, but you are ambitious and you assume that
it's all about the church because you are a pastor". One clergy wife stated, "We were
always on the go. We both were working and had little kids. It seemed like we were in
church every day of the week. We went to church, butlittle did we know that the kids
needed some attention; they needed their mama and their daddy, not the pastor". Another
pastor adds, "My marriage has experienced some turbulence because of not spending
enough time with my wife and children. A lot of time is given to the work of the
ministry". One pastor shared that his wife did not understand that he was called to pastor
and his commitment to the clergy profession has created a wedge between him and his
wife. She no longer attends the ministry. Yet another respondent added, "I have neglected
my family. They were with me but I didn't give them any time. Any time they had, they
pretty much shared it with me and some other people". "Our families have developed a
mindset that we care for the "outsiders" more than we care for our own family" were the
words a pastor used to describe what he thought were the typical mindset of clergy wives
and children.
As one respondent reflected on the changes that have occurred in his family he
spoke about the struggles his children had in acclimating to their new, predominantly
white community after relocating to be closer to the ministry. He stated, "They were
home all the time and they would say they had no friends. They would say, 'Mom and
dad you can go back to Los Angeles in your cars, but we can't.' So my challenge was,
why can't you make new friends? And they looked at their skin and said, 'No one looks
like us'... so that was a big change for my family". One pastor reflected on a
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conversation he had with his adult son in the following manner: "People have criticized
us, ridiculed us, walked away from us, and talked about us. One day I asked my son,
'why don't you get locked in with your mom and me here at the church and work with
the youth?' He said for what? So I can get slammed like you guys did? I see the hurt and
how it has affected my son".
Pastors and their spouses also spoke of the increased spiritual warfare their
families were experiencing after committing to the pastorate. As one respondent thought
about his daughter's health, he made the following comment: "The devil almost took our
daughter's life physically, but to God be the glory who has given us the victory; although
our daughter is on dialysis, she is doing great and looking great". A clergy spouse who
works in ministry with her husband spoke of her responsibility to coyer her family in
prayer: "As pastors we have experienced both tremendous breakthroughs as well as great
challenges. With leadership comes increased spiritual warfare. As a mom and wife it is
important to count the cost and not allow myself to be discouraged by the battles that
often affect my family. I have learned that keeping my family covered in prayer and out
of the line of fire as much as possible is vital".
Financial Challenges
Clergy families experience financial challenges was a recurrent theme. Many, of
the participants in this study had ministries that had 100 members or less. Smaller
ministries that do not have the support of a denominational organization often have the
task of financially aiding the ministry from their personal resources. Furthermore, several
of the respondents were not adequately compensated or paid at all because the ministry
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did not have available financial resources. As a result many of the participants in this
study were working secular jobs in addition to pastoring or trying to create additional
streams of income (e.g. multi-level marketing and consulting).
One respondent candidly admits, "Our personal finances have gone down because
much is given to the ministry to meet up with the bills". One of the pastors spoke about
using money he received from a settlement to support the ministry. He reported, "My car
was dented up; it had three big dents in it. I had over $75,000 I could have bought me a
new truck, but I had to pay for the chairs, I had to pay for the carpet, I had to pay for
blinds, I had to pay for church rent".
Participants also spoke of having to work outside the ministry because of
inadequate provisions for their families. One pastor stated, "I am a vocational pastor, I
work a secular job and I make good money. Because our church has never exceeded the
one hundred membership mark, it has always been a challenge financially".
Another pastor passionately spoke about the lack of resources in the ministry and
the affect that has had upon his family: "When the church goes from 300 to 10 people,
the burden is on the pastor because the bills still need to be paid. You still have to pay the
rent, you still have to pay the lights, gas, and fix the things that break; then on top of that,
you have your home and your family that you have to take care of'.
Physical Health Impacted
Several of the pastors acknowledged that the occupational stress of pastoring
affected their physical health. One pastor was released from the hospital the day before
his interview, for this study and was encouraged by his physician to take some time off.
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Another pastor stated that the stress of the ministry affected his wife's mental health and
it exacerbated her physical health as well. He stated, "The constant giving of one's self
and getting nothing in return caused my late wife to be bitter with ministry". This
respondent indicated that when his first wife encountered her second battle with cancer,
the stress that she was encountering in the ministry caused her to give up and she
eventually succumbed to the illness. One pastor's wife stated, "I was too involved with
helping these women and it cause me to be sick". Yet another pastor states, "I have
personally experienced a physical deterioration for the past eight years ranging from
exhaustion, joint pains, to frequent headaches". One of the respondents reported, "I'll
never forget this. I was preaching and it was Sunday. There were three or four services
and it was the last service and I had a headache. I was preaching hard, it was hot, and I
was in pain. I went to the doctor and was diagnosed with spinal meningitis. He said thank
God that I came when I did or I would have died. I just thought I had a headache, but I
had not had one like that before. They did a spinal tap and it was very painful. Up to that
moment I was in perfect health, but I just kept going and going and I was doing too much
and not getting proper rest or eating".
Feeling III-prepared to Lead
Several of the participants expressed that they felt ill-prepared to lead their
parishes as a result of subscribing to the dominant discourse about mega ministry and
successful pastors. Feeling ill-prepared was also correlated with ongoing challenges in
the ministry, criticism from members, and lacking the ability to grow the ministry by
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reaching more people. Many of these theme appear to be connected to clergy questioning
their call to pastor.
The dominant discourse about mega ministry suggests that pastors are successful
when they have large congregations (in excessive of 2000 members), receive adequate
financial compensation and have the resources they need to pastor their ministries
effectively (Blaakrnan, Kuhagen, & Teasdale, 2006). During the course of the interviews,
it was evident that all the respondents were either buying into the dominant discourse
about successful ministry or they have once entertained the dominant narratives and had
rewritten new scripts about ministry. Clergy who were older and clergy who had been
pastoring for several years appeared to be less impacted by the dominant discourse. The
impact of the mega ministry was evident in statements such as "I believe that the Mega
Ministry movement has begun to carry the measuring tool for how other ministries
measure themselves. I believe mega churches have caused other churches as a whole to
look at success based on the size of the membership that one has rather than by the
obedience of doing what God has told one to do".
The discourse about mega ministry appears to also have an immense impact on
many pastor's self-worth. For the participants who subscribed to the common discourses
about successful ministry, it was important to be identified as a thriving ministry. For
these participants their self-worth appeared to be tied to the success of their ministry.
Several pastors indicated that it is common to want to emulate the image, structure, and
expectations of mega ministry. One respondent stated, "Some pastors measure their
performance in ministry from the eye of the mega ministry. They think they have failed
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their calling because after many years of laboring they may only have twenty-five active
church members, the same old church, and the same old leaders". One pastor stated,
"Mega ministry does not happen overnight and pastors are striving to get there. They are
trying to duplicate what they see. They are comparing themselves to these mega
ministries and feel like God is not with them".
Clergy also spoke about ongoing challenges in the ministry that contributed to
feelings of worthlessness and inadequacy. Challenges in the ministry included losing
members after training them for leadership, not seeing the ministry grow in numbers,
feeling that the members are not growing spiritually, not having the resources to better
the ministry. One pastor stated, "I have questioned my calling because of the challenges
and struggles I've encountered. I've been disrespected by members and people don't
always respect you as God's representative". While another pastor spoke about his
greatest challenge in ministry was dealing with the feeling that he lacked the ability to
reach people. One respondent expressed, "Every sermon that I preach, I spend at least 15
hours to prepare; so when you spend time like that you really want results. It's
challenging after the message is over and you don't see results. You ask what's wrong
with me. What's going on?" The respondent added, "When I began the church, the
church I came from had 5000 members and I thought that was where I was going. It was
a challenge mentally because I was asking myself, what's wrong with me? Even though I
had the education, I seemingly did everything right and there were no great results, as it
was with my mentor. That was a challenge mentally".
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One pastor spoke about ministry being stressful because people in general do not
understand the call and what it means to pastor. He stated, "People come to churches and
have wrong motive and will say critical things about the pastor. And you hear it and it
affects you...It sometimes stresses clergy families out to see what happens to pastors in
pastoral situations.. .As a child, my father was a pastor and he was dedicated to his
calling. I've seen many people trying to challenge him, and said that he wouldn't be
successful and that hurts as a family".
One respondent stated, "Some pastors measure their performance in ministry from
the eye of the mega ministry. They think they have failed their calling because after many
years of laboring they may only have twenty-five active church members, the same old
church, and the same old leaders".
Open to Mental Health Collaboration
A number of the participants were open to the idea of pastors consulting with
mental health professionals for assistance. Some of the pastors felt that accessing mental
health services would provide a place for venting one's concerns, ministry matters, and
familial concerns without being judged and without risking confidentiality. Participants
acknowledged that they needed to talk about the formidable challenges that are endemic
to ministry; not necessary to get direction, but just having an available sounding board to
release the thoughts and emotions that were associated with all of the issues that they
heard on a regular basis. Research suggests that pastors lack an adequate social support
network (Morris & Blanton, 1994). Many of the participants stated that they had one or
two people in which they could confide. Even with having one or two confidants, some
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respondents stated that you still could not be totally transparent about the struggles of
their congregation. While pastors avail themselves to counsel others, they themselves do
not have many people that they can openly and honestly confide in without feeling the
need to maintain an infallible image.
One pastor spoke of having issues that were so unorthodox for a pastor that he felt
like he was wasting his time seeking counsel from his pastor mentors. He also expressed
that the issues that congregations grapple with can be so dynamic in today's time that it
would require a certain skill level to effectively help people. He stated, "I would go to the
church and would get no help. I scared most pastors. That is why I don't waste time with
them. I used to ask the superintendent what if a transvestite walked into your church and
got saved, how would you counsel them?" This respondent alluded to pastors not being
fully equipped to deal with some of the issues that people encounter on a routine basis
and that it was therefore, necessary to seek out mental health professionals to effectively
address these problems.
Unfortunately, the concerns about consulting with therapists included a sense of
being vulnerable, not trusting God, and admitting to frailty. One pastor reported, "W
personally I would hate to have to tell somebody not to access mental health services. But
I think it stems from a lack of faith in God. Pastors have to keep themselves together; if
we keep our minds on the Lord we shouldn't have to do this".
One pastor stated that not only pastors, but parishioners also needed to see
therapists. If parishioners better understood the nature of their issues and family
problems, then they could better direct their pastors on what to pray for as opposed to
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pastors spending excessive hours in counseling and praying for issues that may not be
source of the problem. One pastor and wife stated, "We have already referred
parishioners to therapy because these members needed more help than we could
provide". One participant added, "I think there is wisdom in having a multitude of
counselors; sometimes people need counseling. If I'm not an expert on marriage then I
will send you to someone who is". The idea of working with mental health professionals
appeared to be a natural suggestion for these respondents. It did not appear that their
spirituality was disturbed by the idea of accessing outside resources unlike other
participants.

CHAPTER 8
DISCUSSION •
Results of this study reveal that participants who embraced the pastorate as a
calling from God often experienced ministry as a stressful profession. This calling was
understood as a direct call from God, which meant that any issues that pertained to the
ministry were to be addressed by the pastor. Consequently, many participants in this
study did not appear to have defined roles in terms of their pastoral responsibilities. It is
this type of all consuming responsibility to the ministry that has led to the stress of these
participants. Hill, Darling, & Raimondi (2003) reported, "Occupational stress seems to be
reported by workers most when work objectives are unclear, when they have conflicting
demands placed on them, when they have too little or too much to do, when they have
little input in decisions that affect them, and when they are responsible for other workers'
development" (Greenberg, 1990, p.295).
The calling from God also affected the pastor's relationship with his family.
Many of the participants who encroached on their family time expressed that they
thought this was expected of them as a pastor. One pastor reported, "In the beginning
everything was about the church, everything was the church. When you first start off your
focus isn't on being a balanced father, husband, and pastor; you are ambitious and you
assume that it's all about the church because you are a pastor". Subscribing to such
ideologies about the pastorate suggest that participants want to be viewed favorably by
their parishioners and those they serve. Fortunately, many of the participants appeared to
realize that these choices have harmful repercussions for their families. Some have begun
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to implement boundaries, while others have recognized the need for boundaries but were
uncertain about how to initiate boundary marking without offending their congregations.
Clergymen and their spouses articulated that ministry was stressful and had an
impact on their family, finances, health, and emotional wellbeing.. Many of the
participants reported marital conflict, lack of quality time spent with family, neglect of
children, spending personal resources to aid the ministry, not receiving any pay as a
pastor, feeling overwhelmed, declining health, and medical care that required
hospitalization. This type of occupational stress from ministry spilling over into other
areas of the pastor's life is a common theme in the literature. Research on the work stress
of clergy indicates that clergy not only experience unique stressors related to their
careers, such as counseling, taking on administrative duties, and teaching, but that such
stressors may also exacerbate the effects of work on their personal lives (Darling,
McWey, & Hill, 2006). Clergy families who are confronted with such stresses need to
find effective ways to manage their time, implement boundaries, and establish ministry
responsibilities at the start of their pastorate. McMinn et al. (2005) have found that clergy
with healthy marriages tend to handle the pressure of time and implement effective
boundaries, prioritize time with their families, avoid the fishbowl experience by refusing
to accept the expectations of a perfect family, and have a strong social support network
(Hall, 1997). Whereas the issue of time is often an important concern for busy
professionals in general (Daly, 2001), it does not have to be to the detriment of one's
family and wellbeing.
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Some of the pastors reported that they had experienced feelings of worthlessness
as they served in the pastorate. These feelings of worthlessness included feeling illprepared to oversee the ministry, questioning ones call from God, feeling inadequate to
produce church growth, and hearing the criticisms of the parishioners: During their
qualitative interviews, some pastors reported that they had subscribed to the ideas of
mega ministry and were left feeling inadequate when their ministries did not meet the
standard. Some of the pastors spoke of the ongoing challenges of ministry and feeling illequipped to handle the stresses and unable manage their congregation. While other
pastors spoke of the criticism they endured from their congregants. It was clear that all of
the participants were impacted by the dominant discourse on mega ministry. This
discourse suggests that mega ministries have successful pastors who have thriving
ministries, large congregations, weekly programs and events that meet the spiritual,
social, and recreational needs of their members (Blaalcman, Kuhagen, & Teasdale, 2006).
While these goals are admirable they are also idealistic and elusive for small ministries
who may have financial challenges. None of the participants in this study had
congregations larger than 2000 members and many of them reported that their ministry
had experienced financial difficulties. These two factors alone would disqualify any
parish from being identified as a mega ministry. Conversely, some of the pastors who
were disenchanted by mega ministry seemed to find solace in their small churches, while
they accused larger more progressive ministries of being impersonal and performance
driven. While not all pastors were not attempting to build mega ministries they were all
impacted by the images of mega ministry in some way. Many of the participants, clergy
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and spouses alike welcomed the idea of accessing mental health professionals for pastors
and church members when needed. One pastor reported that those in need of mental
health services should not be fearful or ashamed to get help, be it counseling or
medication or both. He reported, "We are trying to pray for issues that require mental
health intervention. If the members get the help they need from the doctors and therapists,
then they can tell us exactly what is wrong with them and we can pray for them". Another
pastor replied, "I believe the scripture says that all things were made by Him and for
Him; and that like a merry heart, medicine also is good. I think that mental health
services are one of God's ways of bringing healing to the body and soul". However, some
of the respondents frowned on clergy taking medication, but embraced counseling that
was Christian based. One respondent stated, "I think if a pastor needs counseling it
should be from a Christian counselor and if he needs medication he should take a
sabbatical". Another participant stated, "Medication should only be taken in extreme
cases of chemical imbalances; it's too easy to take the medication way out and become
dependent on meds and not on the Lord". Another participant reported, "I feel that if you
need to go see good Christian psychologists then you go right ahead. I do not see
anything wrong with that. I think sometimes you may need someone to talk to. The Bible
says to lay aside every sin and weight. Sometimes you can have things on your mind that
can weigh you down so heavy". Although many of the participants were open to
accessing mental health services in times of distress there still appears to be some
reservations from some respondents. Nevertheless, if clergy and their families are going
to be effective in dealing with ministry and personal stresses, they will need some type of
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support system where they can address their concerns anonymously and feel safe doing
so (Darling, Hill, McWey, 2004).
Implications
Clergy are valuable members of society. Pastors perform a number of services
that affect individuals, marriages, families, workplaces, communities, and nations.
Studies spanning over thirty years have demonstrated that millions of Americans with
personal problems seek the help of pastors (Darling et al., 2004, Abramczyk, 1981,
Benner, 1992, Chalfant et al., 1990; Lowe, 1986; Weaver, 1995). Given the degree of
involvement and influence that pastors have in the lives of those they counsel, it is of
utmost importance that some type of service be provided to contribute to their personal
resilience and wellbeing.
A program that is designed to improve the resiliency and wellbeing of pastors and
their spouses can potentially assist clergy and their families as well as provide research
for extrapolating to other high stress professions. By addressing and reducing the various
stressors that impact the quality of life for pastors and their spouses, parallels for many
other highly stressful occupations may be better understood and attended to.
The existing research on clergy and clergy spouses suggest that this population
experiences a gamut of stress related issues that are endemic to the clergy profession.
From excessive demands and intrusions to a lack of social support, clergies are forced to
grapple with a number of issues, while maintaining their equanimity for their parishes. In
an effort to address these findings in a comprehensive systematic manner and ameliorate
the causes of clergy stress, the Clergy Family Program was created. To date, no known
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treatment programs for clergy and clergy spouses that address the stressors of the clergy
occupation have been identified.
In addition to providing a therapeutic support program for pastors, the CFP can
potentially serve as a prevention/early intervention program for seminarians prior to
entering the pastorate. The CFP can assist young seminarians with ministry preparation
by educating them on ministry expectations and how to stay focused and grounded while
assisting others. The CFP can serve as an internship for seminarians prior to transitioning
into ministry. Seminarians and young pastors and can be mentored and glean from the
experience of seasoned pastors who are familiar with church politics and congregational
demands.
Moreover, the findings in this study highlight the need for additional outcome
research on pastors accessing mental health services. Research of this nature will not only
lend itself to the acceptance of pastors embracing mental health services, but possibly
change the trajectory of ministry and advocate for the acceptance of a clergy and mental
health collaboration for the general population.
Strengths and Limitations of the Study
This study presents a detailed account of the stresses pastors and their spouses
experience from their own perspectives. During the interviews, participants appeared to
be open and willing to tell their story. Many of the participants expressed a sense of relief
in telling their story and for some, particularly the spouses it was the first time that they
had the opportunity to share the accounts of their lives in the ministry. Although
qualitative inquiries are said to be limited in their ability to generalize to the greater
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populace, the intensive nature of this qualitative analysis provides new insight into this
understudied population as well as provides authenticity and transferability. There is a
growing consensus which suggests that the constructs generated from qualitative studies
are transferrable (i.e. the extent to which the findings can be applied to other contexts)
(Sandelowski, 1996; Erlandson et al., 1993). The research that has emerged from this
study can be used to extrapolate to pastors with large or small congregations, to pastors
with varying ethnicities, and even to professionals who are exposed to high levels of
occupational stress. For example, it is clear that the pastorate is a unique profession that
can benefit from some type of social support network regardless of congregation size and
ethnicity.
Additionally, this research on clergy families can be used to sensitize and
educated the general population about the key issues that affect pastoral families.
Furthermore, this research can also be utilized to train ministries on how they may best
assist their pastors and serve in their ministries from a more informed position.
Congregations are not often abreast of the issues that impact clergy families because
pastors often maintain an image of invincibility. If congregations are informed on the
stresses of ministry (e.g. what behaviors and issues lend themselves to pastoral stress)
then parishioners are more likely to solicit other venues (e.g. therapists, doctors, wellness
programs, parenting classes, domestic violence classes etc.) for assistance in an effort to
preserve their pastor's strength. In this study, the participants were aware of the impact of
ministry on the clergy family, however, the congregation needs to also be informed.
Congregations need to know that their pastors and the clergy families are experiencing
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challenges within their families, finances, self-worth, and other areas. Educating
congregations on such issues can assist with limiting intrusions and enforcing boundaries.
Moreover, the findings in this study also provide beneficial underpinnings for a
comprehensive prevention, early intervention treatment program. Participants in this
study have shared their experience in the pastorate, which includes the mistakes they
have made within their ministries. As seminarians are preparing to enter the pastorate,
they could attend a program that could potentially provide insight into the pastoral
occupation (e.g. how to balance the ministry with family; how to deal with expectations
and demands; how to deal with the effects of the dominant discourses about ministry;
how to accept a divine calling while living a human life) prior to their assignment as
pastor. A program that addresses many of the common issues that are prevalent to the
clergy profession could potentially assist new pastors in developing skills to avoid some
of the stresses of ministries.
Conclusively, this research points to a cleric and mental health collaboration.
Several participants in this study stated that they were open to the possibility of a mental
health and ecclesiastical collaboration. As many of the participants in this study have
served in the pastorate (spanning from 5 to 38 years) they have come to realize that the
pastorate is not a panacea for all of life's troubles. Although pastor have become known
as frontline mental health counselors for millions of Americans (Weaver et al., 2004) the
pastors in this study appear amenable to referring church members and themselves to
Christian mental health professionals who are trained to perform these services. Pastors
and parishioners are likely to be better served if they consult with practitioners and
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professionals who have been educated and are knowledgeable on different issues that
impact their daily lives.
Although pastors have availed themselves to counsel the masses, many
participants in this study are beginning to acknowledge that they cannot be all and do all.
When asked about the limitations to pastoring and balancing family life with the
expectations of ministry, one pastor stated, "Pastors have the impression that they can
save the world. I have to draw the line in terms of limitations. I have to say no, but I am
still learning how". It is clear that pastors want to set limitations in terms of their scope of
expertise and work with mental health professional for themselves and for their members.
This collaboration between varying disciplines (e.g. clergy, therapists, doctors, social
work) could lend itself to pastors changing their pastoral approaches, the expansion of the
mental health field (e.g. working with pastors and churches to address family and mental
health issues), and the overall mental, emotional, and social wellbeing of the general
.population.
In terms of limitations, the sample size (35) of this study is small when considered
in terms of generalizability of the findings. However, this qualitative study should be
considered within the framework of applicability and transferability. Given that the
clergy profession is identified as a stressful occupation, the results from this study can be
transferred to similar high stress occupations with long work hours, extended periods
away from the family, and are at risk for burnout. Possible reasons for the relatively low
response rate might include concerns about confidentiality or busy schedules that were
unable to accommodate the interview. However, most synthesis of qualitative research
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studies is based on a relatively small sample size. The thrust of qualitative inquiry rests
upon the intensive collection of empirical materials from small samples that are analyzed
and interpreted. Overly large or even large sample sizes tend to impede deep analysis and
therefore threaten the validity of findings. Nonetheless, small sample sizes, as with this
study, preclude the possibility of knowing whether any additional themes would emerge
from a larger sample and thereby limiting this research on clergy families especially
within the context of the defined sample.
Another limitation to this study is that it is primarily comprised of black pastors
from the High Desert. Given this limitation, the findings in this study may not generalize
to non-minority clergy, clergywomen and their spouses or to single clergy. Future studies
might include a more racially diverse population. A qualitative approach investigating the
social and structural differences between minority and non-minority pastors and male and
female clergy would help to identify unique variables that would need to be tested in a
more diverse population.

CHAPTER 9
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
Clergy Family Program (CFP)
The CFP is an educational/enrichment program that has four meetings ranging
from six to seven hours for a total of twenty-five hours (module #1 meets for 7 hours;
module 2 for 6 hours; module 3 for 6 hours; and module 4 for 6 hours). The meetings (or
modules) span over a two month period with one module occurring every other week.
Couples who agree to participate in the Clergy Family Program will be sent
packets with the following measures: Social Support Questionnaire (SSQ), Kansas
Marital Satisfaction Scale (KMSS), Clergy Family Life Inventory (CFLI), Family Times
& Routines Inventory (FTRI), Ministry Demands Inventory (MDI), & Satisfaction with
Life Scale (SWLS). Each participant will be asked to complete the measures along with a
personal information card with name, address, phone number, email address, place of
employment (if employed outside the ministry), church name, address, phone number,
office hours, best time to contact, and email address).
The CFP program incorporates findings from the qualitative study that was
described earlier in this document. Specifically, this program respects the clergy's sense
of calling, while working with pastors to establish effective boundaries and roles within
the ministry. This program seeks to address the unidentified emotions and feelings of the
clergy couple to reduce negative interactions between the spouses. The CFP program will
also attempt improve the clergy family's financial status through education on budgeting,
saving, and finding additional sources of income. Conclusively, the CFP will address the
issues of self-worth, which was positively link to the dominant discourse about mega
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ministry. The program seeks to deconstruct these narratives and assist pastors in creating
their own stories about the meaning of successful ministry. Creating social support
networks for the clergy family is interwoven throughout the entire CFP program.
Module #1 (The Ministry)
The goal of module one is to address and educate clergy families on boundaries,
boundary setting, and the importance of maintaining boundaries. Clergy couples will
establish a policy and procedure regarding after hours contacts and emergencies. They
will establish what constitutes an emergency prior to being contacted after office hours.
Pastors will also identify a contact person within the ministry that can address nonemergency issues after office hours.
Program Events for Module #1:
9:00 — 9:30 am -Registration
-Collect any measures that were not returned by mail. Administer
measures to participants who do not have measures on file prior to
beginning module one (Collecting the measures prior to intervention
will provide a baseline for evaluation purposes).
-Pastors and spouses who have already completed measures will
take this time to meet the other participants (Meeting other pastors
will contribute to social support networking).
9:30 — 9:45 am -Review Purpose Statement of the Program and the purpose of the
module session (Creating Boundaries in Ministry).
9:45-10:00 am -Each pastor and their spouse will formally introduce themselves,
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their ministry, what they would like to happen for them as a result
of their participation in the program, and one thing they would like
to share with the group.
10:00- 11:30 am

-Focus Group "Your Ministry Experience". Husbands will
participate in the focus group and the wives will listen in a type of
reflecting team approach (This module will allow the participants
to hear how poor organizational structure has consumed the pastor
and affected his family's wellbeing. It will further provide
strategies on implementing rules, boundaries, and roles within the
ministry).

11:30 — 12:30 pm -Lunch
12:30 pm — 2:00 pm -Focus group "Your Ministry Experience". Wives will participate
in the focus group and the husbands will listen in a type of
reflecting team approach.
2:00 pm — 3:00 pm -Educational Presentation on roles, rules, boundaries and
the importance of maintaining each within the clergy
profession.
3:00 pm — 4:00 pm -Skill Building Session on boundary setting. A vignette on
ministry issues (e.g. the intrusive member or the demanding
deacon) will be provided and each couple will play each role (as
member and as the pastor) in teams of two.
4:00 pm — 4:45 pm -Couple's focus group on how the couple will work as a team to
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address boundaries and intrusions.
4:45 pm - 5:00 pm -Hand out list of all attendees with their names and contact
information. Provide information for chat line (e.g. the purpose,
the requirement to log on once each week, and how to log on
etc.). Hand out homework assignment to each couple. Complete
a questionnaire on the effectiveness of the first module.

Homework #1— The homework is given to provide a sense of commitment and
connection, while reducing intrusions and demands that contribute to ministry stress.
•

Attend at least one church service of a colleague or mentor.

•

Spend a minimum of one morning, or afternoon, or night (m/am) with spouse
each week over the next two weeks; each contact is a minimum of one hour,
uninterrupted.

•

Spend a minimum of one m/a/n with children (particularly school age kids) each
week over the next two weeks; contact is one uninterrupted hour.

• Attend one outing with one or two couples (for a total of three couples on an
outing together).
•

Reduce the number of demands and intrusion after office hours by following
established policy and procedure by 25%.

•

Participate in chat line discussions with colleagues.
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Chat line — The chat line is an internet conversation line for pastors and a separate line for
pastor's wives only. The purpose of the chat line is to encourage ongoing communication
and interaction between couples until the next module meeting (two weeks). Each
participant will be required to log on at least once each week. A topic that's intrinsic to
the profession (e.g. financial compensation, family time, counseling, marital issues) will
be used to start the chat line; however, deviations are welcomed in order to encourage
free flowing expression and to elicit issues that are germane to the pastors and wives.
.Module one is designed to begin unearthing and addressing the issues of ministry
that create stress for the pastor and spouse. After the stressors of ministry are addressed,
.couples will be educated on boundaries, the importance of boundaries, and taught skill
for creating boundaries. Module one will also establish the beginning of a social support
network for the pastor and spouse.
Module #2 (The Marriage)
The goal of module two is to begin detecting and addressing the issues that affect
the clergy marriage. Couples will learn to identify and accept unacknowledged emotions
that underlie negative interactional cycles. Couples will be taught to listen empathically
in order to improve communication, and to build skills for expressing emotions
appropriately. Couples will be taught skill building approaches that the couple will be
required to employ when they return home.
Program Events for Module #2:
9:00 am — 9:30 am -Registration
-Complete measures: MDI and CFLI (set two).
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-Reflections from module #1 (any aspect of the previous module
from pastors/spouse e.g. the subject, focus groups, chat line,
homework etc.)
9:30 am --9:45 am -Review Purpose Statement of the Program and the purpose of the
module session (Improving Family Relations).
9:45 am — 11:15 am -Focus Group "How Has Ministry Affected My
Marriage/Family?" Husbands and wives will participate in two
separate groups that will be ran simultaneously. Conducting the
focus groups separately will allow each spouse to speak freely
without offending their mate. This group will also prepare the
spouses for discussing their needs within the marriage prior to the
next focus group.
11:15 am— 12:15 pm - Lunch
12:15 pm — 1:15 pm -Educational Presentation on emotions, needs, and empathy.
1:15 pm — 2:45 pm -Couple's focus group on "Addressing Marital Needs, While
Caring For the Ministry".
2:45 pm —3:45 pm -Skill Building Session on identifying needs and empathic
attunement. A vignette on marital issues (e.g. feeling overlooked
or lonely as a result of the ministry) will be provided and each
couple will play each role (as member and as the pastor) in teams
of two.
3:45 pm — 4:00 pm -Hand out homework assignment to each couple. Handout chat line
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information and any contact information if needed.
Complete a questionnaire on the effectiveness of the second
module.
Homework #2— The homework is given to provide a sense of commitment and
connection, while attempting to improve the marital relationship and reduce issues that
affect the clergy marriage and family.
•

Spend a minimum of one morning, or afternoon, or night (m/a/n) with spouse
each week over the next two weeks; each contact is a minimum of one hour,
uninterrupted.

•

Spend a minimum of one m/a/n with children (particularly school age kids) each
week over the next two weeks; contact is one uninterrupted hour.

•

Attend at least one church service of a colleague or mentor.

• Attend one outing with one or two couples (for a total of three couples on an
outing together).
•

Reduce the number of demands and intrusion after office hours by following
established policy and procedure by 50%.

•

Participate in chat line discussions with colleagues.

At this point in the program the clergy couple should have experienced a reduction in
demands and intrusions by 25 percent. They should have forged some new relationships
with other participants, attended an outing with another couple, attended a church service
of a mentor for their personal spiritual edification, and spent two, two hour quality days
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(over the course of two weeks) with their spouse and children respectively. Participants
will be encouraged to continue with these same goals for the next two weeks.
Module #3 (The Money)
The goal of module three is to begin addressing the finances of the clergy family.
To identify the dominant discourse regarding finances and to address how the family has
managed their finances over the past year. Participants will be educated on budgeting,
avoiding overspending, and how to save.
Program Events for Module #3:
9:00 am — 9:30 am -Registration
-Complete measures: KMSS and FTRI (set two).
-Reflections from module #2 (any aspect of the previous module
from pastors e.g. the subject, focus groups, chat line, homework
etc.)
9:30 am — 9:45 am -Review Purpose Statement of the Program and the purpose of the
module session (Financial Empowerment).
9:45 am — 11:15 am -Focus Group "How Are You Managing On Your Salary?"
11:15 am — 12:15 pm -Lunch
12:15 pm -1:45 pm -Focus group with the couples "Maintaining The Ministry's
Expenses" (Narrative approach).
This focus group will address the pastor's use of his personal
resources to maintain the ministry.
1:45 pm — 2:45 pm Educational Presentation on creating a budget and avoiding
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overspending.
2:45 pm — 3:45 pm Skill Building Session on creating a budget and identifying areas
where finances can be saved. Each couple will work as a team to
discuss ways to monitor and hold each other accountable with
spending, saving, and maintaining the budget.
3:45 pm — 4:00 pm Hand out homework assignment to each couple. Complete a
questionnaire on the effectiveness of the third module.
Homework #3— The homework is given to solidify the clergy family's financial status.
Couples are encouraged to maintain previous goal accomplishments (e.g. reduced
intrusions, demands, and increased couple and family time) while addressing the family's
finances.
•

Decide through financial consultation if current finances are feasible for
sustaining current expenses and facilitating retirement and if not, create one
addition source of income (e.g. part-time work, rental property, consultant work).

• Begin saving a minimum of 10% of your income by your next pay date.
•

Create a budget, reduce spending by 10%, and put finances aside for family
vacation by next pay date.

•

Set up an IRA by the end of the eighth week of program and begin making
monthly contributions.

•

Spend a minimum of one m/a/n with spouse each week over the next two weeks;
contact is one uninterrupted hour.
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•

Spend a minimum of one m/a/n with children (particularly school age kids) each
week over the next two weeks; contact is one uninterrupted hour.

•

Attend at least one church service of a colleague or mentor.

•

Attend one outing with one or two couples (for a total of three couples on an
outing together).

•

Maintain reduction in the number of demands and intrusion by 50%.

•

Participate in chat line discussions with colleagues.

At this point in the program the clergy couples should have experienced a reduction in
demands and intrusions by at least 50 percent. Participants should have developed new
friendships with their clergy counterparts, attended a minimum of two outings with
another couple, attended two church services of a mentor for spiritual edification, and
spent four quality days (a total of four over the course Of four weeks) with their spouse
and children respectively. Participants will be encouraged to maintain these relationships
and begin focusing on financial goals previously listed.
Module #4 (The Man/Woman)
The goal of module four is designed to address dominant narratives that impact
clergy families and to attend to the couple's health. This forum will allow pastors and
spouses to examine existing discourses on ministry and the impact this discourse has on
their wellbeing. The purpose of this module is to also check into the couple's physical
health and empower them to take action in preserving their health and psychological
wellbeing.
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Program Events for Module #4:
9:00 am — 9:30 am -Registration
-Complete measures: SSQ and SWLS (set two).
-Reflections from module #3 (any aspect of the previous module
from pastors/spouse, the subject, focus groups, chat line,
homework etc.).
9:30 am — 9:45 am -Review Purpose Statement of the Program and the purpose of the
module session (Addressing and deconstructing dominant
narratives).
9:45 am — 11:00 am - Presentation on addressing the images of mega ministry.
11:00 am — 12:00 pm - Lunch
12:00 pm — 1:30 pm - Couple's focus group on rewriting new stories for successful
ministry.
1:30 pm — 3:00 pm - Health forum on men/women's health and prevention/early
intervention.
3:00 pm — 3:45 pm - Blood pressure check, weight check, and review of medical
suggestions for various ailments, complete surveys on physical
health, review surveys.
3:45 pm — 4:00 pm -Hand out homework assignment to each couple. Handout chat line
information and any contact information if needed.
Complete a questionnaire on the effectiveness of the fourth
module.
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Homework #4— The homework is given to provide a sense of empowerment over
dominant narratives, while addressing the issues that affect the clergy and their spouse's
health.
•

Follow recommendations of nutritionist.

• Make doctor's appointment for a personal check up.
•

Attend at least one church service of a colleague or mentor.

•

Spend a minimum of one m/a/n with spouse each week over the next two weeks;
contact is one uninterrupted hour.

•

Spend a minimum of one m/a/n with children each week over the next two weeks;
contact is one uninterrupted hour.

•

Attend one outing with one or two couples (for a total of three couples on an
outing together).

•

Maintain the reduction in the number of demands and intrusion at least by 50%.

•

Participate in chat line discussions with colleagues.

At this point in the program the clergy couples should have maintained a reduction in
demands and intrusions by at least 50 percent. Participants should have new friendships
with their clergy counterparts, have attended a minimum of three outings with another
couple, attended three church services of a mentor for spiritual edification, and spent six
quality days (a total of six over the course of six weeks) with their spouse and children
respectively. Participants will be encouraged to maintain these relationships and the
financial goals previously provided. Participants are now encouraged to set doctor's visits
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and follow any recommendations of the nutritionist. The program concludes at module
four and restarts with module one for any new or returning participants.

CHAPTER 10
GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
The goals and objectives of the CFP were designed to reduce the stressors for
clergy families and to create some protective factors that would ameliorate the work of
the pastoral profession. The existing literature on clergy families recommend that
strategies be developed to deal with congregational intrusiveness, setting limits, and
establishing priorities in managing ministry demands (Morris & Blanton, 1994; Lee,
1999). It is also recommended that close attention be given to clergy marriages that often
have few other intimate, trusting relationships (McMinn et al., 2005). It is further
suggested that social support networks be provided for clergy and their families to deal
with the pressures of ministry (Hill, Darling, & Raimondi, 2003; Morris & Blanton,
1997). In addition to these recommendations from the existing literature the findings
from the previously discussed qualitative study intimate that clergy finances have also
been problematic. It is based upon these references that goals and objectives were created
for this population. Goal # one addresses the intrusions and demands of ministry. Goal #2
focuses on improving the clergy family relationship. Goal #3 attempts to improve the
clergy family's financial status. Goal #4 seeks to create and increase clergy family social
support.
Goal #1
Reduce ministry stress by addressing the various stressors (namely intrusions and
demands) that are inherent to the pastoral profession (measured by the MDI, CFLI, and
self reports).
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•

Pastor and spouse will participate in focus groups and skill building groups that
address boundaries, boundary setting, and the importance of maintaining
boundaries.

•

Establish a policy and procedure regarding after hours contacts and emergencies.
Pastors need to establish a contact person within the ministry that can address
issues after office hours. Pastor needs to establish what constitutes an emergency
prior to contacting him/her after office hours.

•

Reduce the number of allowable weekly intrusions (e.g. violation of personal time
and space) by 25% in the first two weeks and 50% within the first four weeks
(boundary setting).

•

Reduce the number of allowable weekly demands on personal time (e.g. having to
make adjustments to personal schedule) by 25% in the first two weeks and 50%
within the first four weeks.

Goal #2
Reduce family stress by improving the quality of family relations (measured by KMS,
FTRI, and self reports).

• Attend all four CFP sessions (educational information provided, vignettes
performed, skill building taught, a type of reflecting team approach performed in
group sessions).
•

Spend a minimum of two afternoons or evening every two weeks with spouse
and/or children without interruption.
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• Attend a minimum of one outing every two weeks with another couple.
•

Plan a minimum of one family vacation with spouse (and if possible, with
children).

Goal #3
Improve financial status by addressing financial portfolio (measured by CFLI, bank
statements, account statements, and self reports).
•

Decide through financial consultation if current finances are feasible for
sustaining current expenses and facilitating retirement and if not, create one
addition source of income (e.g. part-time work, rental property, consultant work).

•

Begin saving a minimum of 10% of your income by your next pay date.

•

Create a budget, reduce spending by 10%, and put finances aside for family
vacation.

•

Set up an IRA by the end of the eighth week of program and begin making
monthly contributions.

Goal #4
It is the goal of the CFP to increase clergy social support by creating activities and
friendships within the pastor's social networking (measured by the SSQ and self-report).
•

Pastor and spouse will meet four times over a period of eight weeks at a
designated venue with other pastors to discuss issues that evolve around their
professions and personal lives (focus group).

•

Pastor and spouse will attend a lunch and/or dinner meeting with another pastor
couple during CFP sessions (once every two weeks).
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•

Pastor and spouse will be encouraged to participate in a chat line at least once
each week with other pastors and spouses who are involved in the program
(sharing their story, Narrative).

•

Pastor and spouse will be encouraged to attend a minimum of one religious
service within a two week span of a Pastor mentor.

CHAPTER 11
EVALUATION METHODS
Individual assessments will be conducted of each participant's progress in the
CFP (e.g. in the areas of improving marital and family relations, setting boundaries,
reducing intrusions, maintaining social support networks, improving financial status etc.)
through instruments, qualitative interviews, surveys, focus group, and participation in
chat line.
Instruments
Instruments will be administered and scored for the purpose of providing a
baseline. After administering the instruments a second time, the results will be reviewed
with the clients to evaluate the direction of growth. This process will continue until goals
are accomplished.
Social Support Questionnaire (SSQ) (Sarason et al., 1983)
The SSQ is designed to measure both the number of persons providing a variety
of kinds of support in a person's social network and the person's satisfaction with the
support provided in each area. The SSQ was modified to yield more detailed information
about the minister's social ecology by asking for separate spouse responses regarding a
minister's family, congregation, denomination, and community. The level of satisfaction
is reported on a 6 point Likert scale, ranging from very satisfied (6) to very dissatisfied
(1). Higher score suggesting greater social support.
Ministry Demand Inventory (MDI) — (Lee, 1999)
The Ministry Demands Inventory presents 17 concrete situations representing the
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demands made by a congregation on a minister or his or her family's time and energy.
Four subscales are presented within MDI: Personal criticism, boundary ambiguity,
presumptive expectations, and family criticism. The scale is graded on a four point Likert
scare, zero (none) to three (high). Higher scores will reflect high ministry demands.
Clergy Family Life Inventory (CFLI) — (Blanton, Morris, & Anderson, 1990)
The CFLI is a 33-item, 4-point Likert type questionnaire designed to assess the
stressors experienced by clergy and their spouses. The scale has five factors that are
measured: mobility, time demands and expectation, family boundaries, social support,
and financial compensation. The CFLI is used to assess the level of intrusiveness and
boundary ambiguity that the family experiences. As well as to assess the families
understanding of who's in the family and who isn't.
Kansas Marital Satisfaction Scale (KAIS) — (Schumm et al., 1983)
The KMSS is used to measure marital satisfaction. The KMSS has three
subscales: one's own marriage, husband/wife as a spouse, and one's own relationship
with spouse. It is scored on a 7 point Likert type scale. The KMS is easily scored by
summing the individual item scores for a possible range of 3 to 21, with higher scores
reflecting greater satisfaction.
Family Times and Routines Index (FTRI) — (McCubbin & Thompson, 1991)
The FTRI is a 32-item instrument that examines family time together and routines
families adopt as indicators of family integration and stability. This integration includes
effective ways of meeting common problems and the ability to handle major crises. The
FTRI has eight factors that measure family life and time spent.
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Satisfaction with Life Scale (SWLS) — (Diener, Emmons, & Griffin, 1985)
The SWLS is a five item, 7-point Likert type scale, ranging from "strongly
disagree" (coded 1) to "strongly agree" (coded 7). Sample items from the SWLS are "In
most ways my life is close to my ideal?" and "I am satisfied with my life". The scale is
designed as a global measure of subjective satisfaction with one's life as compared to
one's own personal ideals. Higher scores on the SWLS represent higher levels of life
satisfaction.
Evaluation of SFT Components
The goals of the CFP are to reduce clergy family stress, to increase social support
for clergy families, to improve the clergy families financial status, and to reduce ministry
stress namely by establishing boundaries to reduce intrusions and demands. Many
protestant clergy expressed concern about their inability to set time limits (Weaver et al.,
2002). So it is imperative that pastors get educated on the importance of setting and
maintaining boundaries and on how to restructure their interactions with their
congregations.
Educational and Skill Building Sessions
Educational and skill building sessions on the importance of boundaries and
restructuring unhealthy relationships will be provided in the CFP. Instructions on how to
set boundaries and restructuring the pastor-parishioner relationship will be provided.
Boundaries for calling the pastor after he/she is off duty, as well as boundaries for what is
expected and required within the job description will be discussed. Issues of mobility will
be discussed with the clergy family, such as frequent relocations and whether it is
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feasible and in the best interest of the family to do so. The potential ramifications of
choosing not to relocate and the meaning that has for the clergy and their family should
also be discussed in the boundary (educational session) and restructuring (skill building)
components.
Ministry Demands Inventory
The effectiveness of boundary education and restructuring of relationship can be
evaluated by the outcomes of the MDI and through self report data. The MDI presents 17
concrete situations representing the demands made by a congregation on a minister or his
or her family's time and energy. Structural Family Therapy focuses on boundary making
and restructuring systems, which addresses two of the subscales on the MDI (boundary
ambiguity and presumptive expectation). Presumptive expectations addresses how
members of the congregation intrusively assume that the minister will fulfill their
expectations without due consider of the minister's priorities; Lee & Iverson-Gilbert,
2003).
Clients will be administered the MDI prior to session one and a second time after
module two (approximately one month later). Higher scores will reflect high ministry
demands and presumptive expectations. Over the course of the program, scores on the
MDI should reduce; indicating that boundaries are being set and enforced and
congregational intrusion have decreased, suggesting a restructuring of unhealthy
interactions. Pastor's self reports will also be used to evaluate the effectiveness of the
boundary setting component of the CFP.
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Evaluation of EFT Components
As the goal of CFP is to assist clergy and their spouses in dealing with their
personal and familial needs, a focus on the marital dyad will be required. Richmond,
Rayburn, and Rogers (1985) stated, "Being clergy and being married, which most clergy
are, is risky business for all spouses" (p. 84). Therefore, it appears to be some tension
between the covenants of marriage and the ministry (Noyce, 1980).
Emotionally Focused Therapy is utilized to address issues of marital discord that
stem from unacknowledged emotions and unmet needs. EFT's focus on emotions and
restructuring of interactions, contributes to the couple's overall marital satisfaction. "EFT
appears to be most successful with couples who wish to restructure their relationship in
terms of a closer bond and who have become alienated by negative interaction cycles..."
(Johnson, 1996, p. 11).
The CFP will conduct EFT focus groups during module two (which will be
administered by trained clinicians). In addition to the focus groups, couples will be
educated on the role of emotions, how to be empathic to their partner's experience, how
to identify underlying emotions of negative interactional pattern, and how to own their
newly identified needs and emotions. EFT is a short term therapeutic approach. Couples
who need additional therapy will be referred to therapists outside of the CFP setting (a
list of therapists who are skilled in EFT will be provided).
The marital satisfaction of the clergy relationship will be evaluated by
SWLS, KMSS, and the FTRI.
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These measures will evaluate areas of individual and marital satisfaction, quality
time, handling moments of crises, and time spent together. Higher scores on the scales
will indicate that couples are bonding, emoting, communicating, and interacting better. It
will signify that clergy couples may have restructured their ways of viewing and
interacting with each other and are now enjoying their new relational experiences. The
new ways of responding and interacting with one another will foster a sense of
connection, a sense of shared humanity between partners, that may have been lost in
years of alienation and conflict (Johnson, 1996).
The CFP will also evaluate the effectiveness of EFT by the couple's interactions
in couple's therapy, their input in the focus groups, and through self-reports on how well
their couple's outings are going. The data from the focus group will be analyzed by the
group facilitators. The facilitators will prepare a summary of the conversation that
includes the findings and interpretations related to the issues being studied (e.g. marital
interactions, family dynamics, quality time).
Evaluation of Narrative Therapy Components
The Narrative Therapy approach facilitates the CFP's goal of providing a social
support network for pastors and their spouses. The Narrative Therapy based focus groups
will provide a safe place to vent, share, encourage, and empower distressed clergy and
their spouses.
The Narrative Therapy approach will be evaluated by the MDI, SWLS, and
through focus group data.
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Ministry Demands Inventory
The MDI has four subscales two of which address personal criticism and family
criticism. As clients participate in the focus groups, criticisms will feel less damaging as
they will be perceived as dominant stories about what the pastor should do and are not
actual truths of his performance as a minister. Lower scores will reflect that pastors are
challenging the dominant stories that have affected their lives and ministries in the past.
Satisfaction with We Scale
The SWLS is designed as a global measure of subjective satisfaction with one's
life as compared to one's own personal ideals. Sample items from the SWLS are "In most
ways my life is close to my ideal?" and "I am satisfied with my life". Higher scores on
the SWLS represent higher levels of life satisfaction. The scale will tease out the clergy's
satisfaction with life from their personal ideas (not from the dominant discourse). Higher
scores will indicate that clergy are rewriting stories and creating discourses that are
obtainable and conducive to their individual and family growth.
Qualitative Interviews
After each module (the following week), qualitative interviews will be conducted
with some of the couples. The interviews will address the goals of each module and the
couple's perception of how these goals have affected them personally. The interview will
address the couple's progress or struggles since their participation in the CFP.
Questionnaires
Questionnaires will be administered at the end of each module to evaluate the
value of the session and to solicit comments on how to improve the forthcoming sessions.
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Focus Groups
Focus groups will be utilized for obtaining qualitative data from the participants.
Each CFP module has scheduled focus groups with a theme for each session. For
example, Module One's focus group will address ministry issues. Module Two's focus
group will address marital issues. Module Three's focus group will address finances and
budgeting. Module Four will address the couple's individual wellbeing and health issues.
Some of the focus groups are designed to run like a reflecting team. For example,
during module one's focus group, the clergy will discuss their experience in the ministry
and their spouses will sit outside the group perimeter listening to the discussion. After
this focus group is over, the spouses will discuss what they heard. A second focus group
will be conducted where the spouses will have an opportunity to discuss their ministry
experience and the clergy spouses will listen and later discuss what they heard.
The focus groups on marriage and money are designed to run as a multi-couple
group with both spouses participating.
Chat Lines
The CFP will set up a private chat line for pastors and a separate line for spouses
where they will have the opportunity to communicate during the eight weeks. The chat
line will start with a comment from the CFP in an effort to generate discussions and will
be checked weekly to monitor participation. The chat line discussion board is one of the
homework requirements for pastors and their wives to participate in once each week to
encourage communication and address concerns. The concerns that arise during the eight
week chat lines will be briefly addressed at the beginning of the next module session.
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As religious contributors to the physical and mental wellbeing of others, clergy
themselves need to be emotionally and socially adjusted and should experience the same
benefits of counsel as the population that they serve. The Clergy Family Program (CFP)
is designed to address the needs of clergy and their families, and to ultimately empower
clergy and their families to function independently and competently by creating
opportunities to meet their desired needs and aspirations.
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Table 1: Formative Evaluation Matrix

Core Concepts
What are the
major areas
this
evaluation
addresses?
Increase
Clergy Social
Support

Activities
Activities utilized to
accomplish Core
concepts

•
•

•

•

Attend all four
sessions of the CFP.
Attend two outings
each month with
another pastor
colleague.
Attend two religious
services of a pastor
mentor
Participate in CFP
chat line

Key Indicators
What can we observe or
measure to generate
evidence?

•

•

•

•

Reduce levels
of ministry
stress

Pastors will attend CFP
focus group and skill
building sessions.
• Pastors will establish
a policy and
procedure regarding
after hours contacts

Improve the
quality of
family
relations

•
•

•

Pastors will have an
increase social
support network.
Pastors will have
increased social
activity with other
pastors.
Pastors will have
increase attendance to
other religious
services.
Pastors will
participate regularly
on chat line.

Pastors will accept fewer
demands from
congregations.
• Pastors will allow
fewer intrusions on
personal time.
• Pastors will comply
with their policy and
procedure that they
establish.
• Pastors will have
more personal time
for self and family.

Pastors will attend CFP focus group
and skill building sessions.
Pastors will spend a min. of four
mornings/afternoons/nights (m/a/n)
with family uninterrupted.
Pastor will plan a min. of one vacation
for the year with his family.

•

•

•

Improve
financial
status

•
•
•
•
•

Pastors will attend CFP focus group
and skill building sessions.
Generate addt'l income if necessary.
Create a budget
Reduce spending by 10%.
Increase saving by 10%

•
•
•
•

Sources
From whom or where
will we obtain this
evidence?

Methods
How will we collect the
evidence?

•
•
•
•

•
•

Pre/post of SSQ.
Pre/post of CFLI.
Observation of CFP
attendance.
Self-reports of
outings with others
and attendance to
other religious
services.
Logging on to chat
line.
Spouse's report on
social activity.

Pre/post of MDI
• Pre/post of CFLI.
• Successful
completion of tx
goal to reduce
allowable intrusion
and demands by
25% W/I 2wks; and
50% W/I4wks.
• Self reports of
pastors.
• Reports from
spouse.

•

•
•

CFP Facilitator will
collect measures,
questionnaires, and
monitor chat line
participation.
Clergy
Clergy spouse

CFP Facilitator
• Clergy
• Clergy Spouse

Pre/post of KMSS
Pre/post of CFLI.
Pre/post of FTRI
Successful
completion of tx
goal to attend
outings w/family
& vac.
• Self reports of
pastors.
• Reports from
spouse.

Clergy couple will
experience less
conflict.
Clergy couple will
experience greater
levels of
communication.
Increased family
activity.

•
•
•
•

Generation of addt'l
income if necessary.
Reduction in debt.
Increase in savings.
Established IRA

•
•
•

Pre/post of CFLI
Pre/post SWLS.
Self reports on
10% saving,
compliance
w/budget, if add't1
income has been
generated, and if
an IRA was
opened.

•
•
•

CFP Fac.
Clergy
Clergy
Spouse

•

CFP
Facilitato

•
•

Clergy
Clergy
Spouse

CHAPTER 12
PROJECT MANAGEMENT
Program Staff
Therapist
•

Administer evaluation instruments

•

Conduct focus groups.

•

Conduct qualitative interviews.

•

Administer questionnaires/surveys (formative evaluations, e.g. a Likert scale
survey inquiring about the participant's satisfaction with the length of program
components, their evaluation of the program components and how the program is
ran etc.).

•

Maintain individual files for each couple to chart their progress.

•

Conduct transcription on interviews and focus groups.

•

Perform grounded theory approach on qualitative data.

Financial Consultant
•

Educate participants on retirement accounts.

•

Provide direction for participants in setting up retirement accounts.

•

Assist participants in creating a budget.

•

Provide strategies for participants to get out of debt.

•

Provide strategies for saving money throughout the year.

Nutritionist
•

Educate participants on health issues that are common to men and women.
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•

Provide participants with information on accessing medical service.

•

Provide recommendations on how to improve health.

•

Monitor the health of participants.

CHAPTER 13
CONCLUSION
Clergy are often called upon to deal with the stress of others. They play an
important role in our society by working with individuals, families, churches, and
communities (Hill, Darling, & Raimondi, 2003). In addition to the serving the
communities in which they are situated they are also inundated with the responsibilities
of their profession. Clergy are required to fulfill a variety of roles, which include
administrator, teacher, preacher, counselor, and fundraiser (Weaver et al., 2002). Given
the unique nature of the pastoral profession, this study was conducted to better •
understand the life and events that surround this population.
The findings from this study indicate that pastors are experiencing high levels of
occupational stress. Many of the participants reported the following stressors while
serving in the pastorate: their families were under a lot of stress, a lack of financial
compensation, physical health impaired, experiencing feelings of worthlessness, ongoing
challenges in the ministry, and criticism from their congregations. These findings along
with the existing literature on the clergy population were used to design the Clergy
Family Program in an effort to assist clergy families in reducing occupational stress.
Many of the participants in this study have served in the pastorate spanning from
5 to 38 years. They have come to realize that the pastorate is not a panacea for all of life's
troubles. Individuals who have traditionally used pastors for mental health services need
to seek the assistance of practitioners and professionals who have been educated and are
knowledgeable on different issues that impact their daily lives. Although clergy have
historically served at the forefront in times of personal, familial, and community stress
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(Darling, McWey, & Hill, 2006) it appears that many participants in this studying are
beginning to acknowledge that they cannot be all and do all. When asked about the
limitations to pastoring and balancing family life with the expectations of ministry, one
pastor stated, "Pastors have the impression that they can save the world. I have to draw
the line in terms of limitations. I have to say, "No".. .but, I am still learning how".
It is clear that pastors want to set limitations in terms of their scope of expertise
and the mental health services they attempt to provide. It also appears that clergy in this
study are open to mental health collaboration for their parishioners and themselves. One
pastor reported, "We have to work together. I will send my members to a therapist. I will
tell them to go, get help, and come back. Because what we're doing is not helping them.
Once they get the help they need, they'll do better. Then they can come back and we'll
know what to pray for". This collaboration between disciplines could lend itself to
pastors changing their pastoral approaches, the expansion of the mental health field (e.g.
mental health professionals working with pastors and churches to address family and
mental health issues), and the overall mental, emotional, and social wellbeing of the
general population.
The findings that have emerged from this study can be used to sensitize and
educate the general population about the key issues that affect pastoral families, as well
as train ministries on how they may best assist and serve their pastors from a more
informed position. Congregations aren't often in the loop in terms of how their pastors
and first families are impacted by the ministry because pastors often maintain an image of
invincibility. If congregations are informed on the stresses of ministry (e.g. what
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behaviors and issues lend themselves to pastoral stress) then parishioners are more likely
to solicit other venues (e.g. therapists, doctors, wellness programs, parenting classes,
domestic violence classes) for assistance in an effort to preserve their pastor's strength.
Furthermore, the findings in this study also provide beneficial underpinnings for a
comprehensive prevention, early intervention treatment program. As seminarians are
preparing to enter the pastorate, they could be required to attend a program that could
potentially provide insight into the pastoral occupation (e.g. how to balance the ministry
with family; how to deal with expectations and demands; how to deal with the effects of
the dominant discourses about ministry; how to accept a divine calling while living a
human life). A program that addresses many of the common issues that are endemic to
the clergy profession could potentially assist new pastors in developing skills to avoid the
recurrent pitfalls of ministry.
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